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OUR STORY

In April of 2017, The Village Center Community Development Districts Board
directed The Villages Community Development Districts Recreation and Parks
Department to establish a NEW division of lifestyle services that focuses on
community education and enrichment. The new division, The Enrichment
Academy, provides and operates a variety of fee based extra-curriculum courses
that enhance and expand learning opportunities for residents and general public.
Course curriculum complements the existing resident-led lifestyle and recreation
services offered in the recreation facilities, providing even more choices to fulfill
our residents’ passion for learning.

OUR MISSION

“Committed in helping stimulate and empower participants to learn new skills
and become fulfilled in learning through knowledge, mastery, and growth.”

OUR PURPOSE

“To provide and preserve community enrichment and the active lifestyle in
The Villages® community, Florida’s Friendliest Hometown®.”

OUR VISION

“To create a dynamic personal enrichment culture that meets individual
participants’ needs, while being a cornerstone for learning.”

NEVER STOP LEARNING,
KEEP ON GROWING!

6 KEY FACTORS OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION FOR STUDENTS

The Enrichment Academy team welcomes you to a world of fun, friendships and learning! Our team of recreation staff is here to help you explore the variety of
services and facilities we offer to enhance your active lifestyle in Florida’s Friendliest Hometown®.

• Students are self-directed.
• They are learners who utilize their own knowledge and experience in the classroom.
• They are goal-oriented.
• They look at the relevancy of each class topic. (They align the relevancy with their own personal objectives.)
• They are practical. (They interject real life situations in the classroom.)
• They encourage collaboration in the group.

(They appreciate the opportunity to share their real life situations, their goals and their personal objectives.)

FAQ’S

How will I register?

Registration will occur at Lake Miona, La Hacienda, Eisenhower,
and Rohan Recreation Centers as well as online, or by mail.

Is there a fee to take a course?

Yes. There will be a charge for courses, so we may pay our instructors
and program operations.

Who may attend The Enrichment Academy?
Residents and general public, 30 years or older, may register for our courses
and programs.

Where will courses be held?

All Enrichment Academy courses will be held at designated Recreation locations,
or other approved locations.

How may I contact and learn more about the
Instructors?

To assist participants in gaining detailed course information and learn more
about our Instructors, please visit the website and click on Instructor Contact
Information. www.DistrictGov.org, go to Departments - Recreation, click on
The Enrichment Academy logo (on the right hand side.)

How do I become considered as an Instructor?

Course Instructors provide leadership as an adjunct instructor to teach a course that
fulfills an educational, social, recreational, emotional or physical need to participants of
The Enrichment Academy. All prospective course instructors are required to complete a
Course Instructor application available on our website www.DistrictGov.org or at any
Regional Recreation Center. Course Instructor applications are accepted year round
and reviewed bi-annually.

How do I become considered as a Speaker?

Speakers are invited to present and educate a crowd on leading-edge research, historical
events, innovative techniques, emerging trends, or real-life experiences. All prospective
speakers are required to complete a Speaker application available on our website
www.DistrictGov.org or at any Regional Recreation Center. Speaker applications are
accepted year round.

REGISTER TODAY!
ONLINE REGISTRATION

By Mail: 984 Old Mill Run | The Villages

Go to www.DistrictGov.org

In Person: Below Recreation Centers

Click on Departments
Click on Recreation

Click on The Enrichment Academy Logo (on the right hand side)
View the course catalog and register for classes online!
© 2018 Villages Center Community Development District. All Rights Reserved.

Monday - Friday | 8:30am - 4:00pm
LAKE MIONA
Recreation Center

EISENHOWER
Recreation Center

LA HACIENDA
Recreation Center

ROHAN
Recreation Center
© 2018 Villages Center Community Development District. All Rights Reserved.

AQUATICS

ADULT ADVANCED BEG. SWIM LESSONS - Don Sheppard

SNORKELING - Nancy Davenport
Learn to snorkel, or improve your skills. This course will cover the basics and
advanced techniques. This course is great if you are going on a cruise or
teaching grandchildren. Enjoy the underwater world of beautiful fish and coral.
All equipment is provided, or participants are welcome to bring their own.
1 Day | SeaBreeze Sports Pool
AQU01112
AQU01113
AQU01114
AQU01115

Mon.	
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
Nov. 12
Jan. 14
Feb. 18
Mar. 18

4:00 - 4:50pm
4:00 - 4:50pm
4:00 - 4:50pm
4:00 - 4:50pm

DISCOVER SCUBA - Nancy Davenport
This course explores what it is like to breathe under water. A Discover Scuba
Diving experience is a great way to fulfill a lifetime dream, or decide if you want
to go on to become a certified diver. Participants will see how scuba gear is put
together and go diving in a very easy, safe four-feet of water. The instructor
provides all gear.
1 Day | SeaBreeze Sports Pool
AQU02112
AQU02113
AQU02114
AQU02115

Mon.	
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
Nov. 12
Jan. 14
Feb. 18
Mar. 18

3:00 - 3:50pm
3:00 - 3:50pm
3:00 - 3:50pm
3:00 - 3:50pm

INTRO TO SCUBA - Nancy Davenport
This is a participant’s first step towards becoming a certified scuba diver!
This course covers the classroom requirements, as well as pool time to learn the
skills needed. After class, participants will be ready to schedule an open water
certification dive through the instructor or a PADI dive shop. Fees payable to
instructor first day of class: $50 for books, and $50 for gear. Participants will
meet in SeaBreeze Recreation Center from 11am-1:30pm, and then SeaBreeze
pool from 3-4:50pm.
2 Days | SeaBreeze Recreation Center
AQU03111
AQU03112
AQU03113
AQU03114

Mon./Wed.	
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.

Nov. 5 - Nov. 7
Dec. 3 - Dec. 5
Feb. 11 - Feb. 13
Mar. 11 - Mar. 13

Fee: R $250 | GP $256
11:00am-1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm
11:00am-1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm
11:00am-1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm
11:00am-1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm

ADULT BEGINNING SWIM LESSONS - Don Sheppard
This course is for those who have fear of the water or can swim a little. The
course will help participants overcome fear of the water and begin basic swim
skills (freestyle).
6 Days | SeaBreeze Sports Pool
AQU04119
AQU04120
AQU04121

Mon./Wed.	
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.

Fee: R $55 | GP $61
Oct. 1 - Oct. 17
Oct. 29 - Nov. 14
Dec. 3 - Dec. 19

R = Resident | GP = General Public

3:00 - 3:35pm
3:00 - 3:35pm
3:00 - 3:35pm

This course is for those who can swim, but want to refine their skills to include
proper stroke - freestyle form, breathing, and increasing endurance. Participants
should be able to swim at least one length of the pool.
6 Days | SeaBreeze Sports Pool
AQU05113
AQU05114
AQU05115

Mon./Wed.	
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.

Fee: R $55 | GP $61
Oct. 1 - Oct. 17
Oct. 29 - Nov. 14
Dec. 3 - Dec. 19

4:00 - 4:35pm
4:00 - 4:35pm
4:00 - 4:35pm

AQUA BALLROOM - Susan & Mark O’Brien
Participants can expect to learn basic steps to several Latin and Ballroom
dances, while protecting their joints in the water, working out to some great
tunes getting a good feel for steps that can be later transferred to the floor.
It’s fun, it’s exercise, it’s ballroom in the water! No partner required.
8 Weeks | Rohan Recreation Center
AQU06101

Mon./Wed.	

Fee: R $50 | GP $56
Oct. 1 - Nov. 21

9:00 - 9:50am

ART

(Acrylics)

ABSOLUTE BEGINNER: ACRYLIC PAINTING - Arrachme
Bring all your questions to be answered in 1 day. Learn the step by step basics of
painting with acrylic from start to finish. What is needed to get started? Learn
the difference between oil and acrylic painting? Arrachme will demo step by
step how to seal a painting with varnish after it is complete. $10 supply fee
payable to the instructor. Arrachme 828-230-6613
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART41101
ART41102

Tue.	
Tue.

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Oct. 16
Jan. 8

12:00 - 4:30pm
12:00 - 4:30pm

PALM TREES, BLUE SKY AND WATER - Arrachme
There is nothing more peaceful than palm trees on a beach. Use easy bright colors
and big brush strokes. Learn negative painting and direct painting in one class.
Fun Day. No drawing, no prior experience. Finish a painting. Call instructor for
supply list. Arrachme 828-230-6613
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART16110

Tue.	

Fee: R $60 | GP $66

Oct. 23

12:00 - 4:30p

LET’S PAINT FLOWING WATER - Arrachme
Learn easy methods for flowing water, spraying water, to peaceful still water.
Demonstrations, written information and visual instruction. Free your senses.
Arrachme gently guides you every step of the way to finish a painting. All levels
welcome. Call instructor for supply list. Arrachme 828-230-6613
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART16111

Tue.	

Nov. 20

Fee: R $60 | GP $66
12:00 - 4:30pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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MINIMALIST LANDSCAPE PAINTING - Arrachme

ACRYLIC FOR BEGINNERS - Lan Augustus

STOP! Step away from the painting! Create a modern minimalist painting for
your home. Learn to SEE less is more. Arrachme demonstrates how to break up
color areas loosely referencing a photo. How to plan a value scheme and execute a
painting using gessoes to create a stunning finished canvas. Finish a painting. All
levels. Call instructor for supply list. Arrachme 828-230-6613

At the end of this course, you will be able to: complete an 11x14 acrylic painting.
Learn how to apply basic acrylic painting techniques using color to create
depth, perspective, and interest in your paintings. Clean and care for your art
supplies. There is a $30.00 material fee payable to instructor the first day of
class. Participants need to bring to class: a palette knife, a water container, paper
towels, easel, color wheel, table cloth, a “stay wet” palette, and acrylic paints
(Instructor will send a paint list via email).

1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART16112

Tue.	

Fee: R $60 | GP $66

Dec. 11

12:00 - 4:30pm

THE SHAPE OF WATER - Arrachme
Learn easy methods for flowing water, spraying water, to peaceful still water
in demo format! Receive easy written instruction to follow along. Create your
own water scene on canvas, capture visual movement in your subjects then let
go! Arrachme gently guides you every step of the way to finish a painting. No
experience necessary. Call instructor for supply list. Arrachme 828-230-6613
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART16113

Tue.	

Fee: R $60 | GP $66

Feb. 19

12:00 - 4:30pm

LOVING VINCENT’S LANDSCAPE - Arrachme
Streeeetch the beauty of color through classic landscape with a twist, visiting the
impressionist style of painting. The sky can be green or blue or purple or yellow.
Finish a painting. All levels welcome. Call instructor for supply list.
Arrachme 828-230-6613
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART16114

Tue.	

Fee: R $60 | GP $66

Mar. 12

12:00 - 4:30pm

4 Days | Colony Cottage Recreation Center
ART11107
ART11108
ART11109
ART11110
ART11111
ART11112

Fee: R $68 | GP $74

Fri.	 Sep. 28 - Oct. 26 (No class Oct. 19 - Still Life Goldfish)2:00 - 4:00pm
Fri.	 Nov. 2 - Nov. 30 (No class Nov. 23 - Landscape)
2:00 - 4:00pm
Fri.	 Nov. 30 - Dec. 28 (No class Dec. 14 - Seascape)
4:30 - 6:30pm
Fri.	 Jan. 4 - Jan. 25 (Florals - White Daisies Vase)
2:00 - 4:00pm
Fri.	Feb. 1 - Feb. 22 (Floral - Spring Bouquet)
2:00 - 4:00pm
Fri.	 Mar. 8 - Mar. 29 (Egret)
2:00 - 4:00pm

ACRYLIC PAINTING: EXPRESSIONS OF THE SOUL 1
Betty Costa

This course will explore the beauty and magic of your creative self through
painting. By choosing your personal colors, shapes and lines with an intuitive
approach and a non-judgmental attitude, you will discover deeper levels of your
primary self and build new bridges to your imagination. Supplies required will
print on your receipt.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART01104

Mon.	

Oct. 8 - Nov. 12

Fee: R $75 | GP $81
9:00 - 11:00am

ACRYLIC PAINTING: EXPRESSIONS OF THE SOUL 2
Betty Costa

RHYTHM OF ABSTRACT PAINTING - Arrachme
Learn how to intuitively approach a plain white canvas, a board, or a sheet of
watercolor paper with the intent to create an abstract masterpiece. All levels
welcome. Learn how artists choose colors, when to automatically pick up ink,
writing implements, paints and utensils. Written material provided and you
will finish a painting. No experience necessary. Call instructor for supply list.
Arrachme 828-230-6613
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART15108

Tue.	

Fee: R $60 | GP $66

Jan. 15

This course will explore and expand the adventure into your creative self
through painting and mixed media. By choosing your personal colors, shapes
and lines with an intuitive approach and a non-judgmental attitude, you will
discover deeper levels of your primary self and build new bridges to your
imagination. Supplies required and will print on your receipt.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART36101

Mon.	

Feb. 4 - Mar. 11

Fee: R $75 | GP $81
9:00 - 11:00am

12:00 - 4:30pm

DID YOU KNOW?

Speakers are invited to present and educate a crowd
on leading-edge research, historical events, innovative
techniques, emerging trends, or real-life experiences.

Visit www.DistrictGov.org
for more information.
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R = Resident | GP = General Public

STRESS-FREE ACRYLIC PAINTING ON CANVAS

COLORED PENCIL BEGINNER 2 - Pam Young

Teri Stillwaugh

These classes are fun, low-key & stress-free painting. Each participant is guided
through the painting process, all while having fun and socializing with others.
Classes are geared for people that want whimsical fun-art, not fine-art! Students
will complete the 11”x14” canvas painting during class. No experience or
supplies needed, but students are encouraged to bring an apron. $10 supply fee
payable to instructor first day of class. Please contact instructor for more info:
terisfunart@gmail.com
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART06118
ART06119

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Fri.
Nov. 30 (Happy Snowman)
Mon. Jan. 28 (Flamingo Trio)

1:00 - 4:00pm
8:00 - 11:00am

1 Day | Seabreeze Recreation Center
ART06120

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Wed.	 Feb. 6 (American Flag w/Statue of Liberty)9:00am - 12:00pm

Students will learn how to create shadows, burnish, use a colorless blender, how
to use Verithins, and how to create a dusted background. Prerequisite- Colored
Pencil Beginner 1 required.
6 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
ART17103
ART17104
ART17105

Wed.	
Wed.	
Thu.	

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Nov. 7 - Dec. 19 (No class Nov. 21)
Feb. 13 - Mar. 20
Feb. 21 - Mar. 28

COLORED PENCIL: FURRY PETS 1 - Pam Young
This class concentrates on rendering individual pet features and culminates
with students creating a pet project in its entirety using suede mat board.
Prerequisite- Colored pencil experience
6 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
ART19102
ART19103

Learning to be able to read and write Chinese may sound difficult, but students
will learn the basics of Chinese calligraphy. Appreciate the abstract quality of
line, strokes, speed change, the energy of handling the brush and a rhythm
which students can follow. Chinese calligraphy has a history of almost 4,000
years with many styles still in use today. Supplies required. Contact instructor at
352-775-8677 for more information.

COLORED PENCIL: FURRY PETS 2 - Pam Young

5 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART39101

Wed.	

Fee: R $88 | GP $94
11:00am - 1:00pm

Jan. 9 - Feb. 6

CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY CONTINUING - Shiao Ploss
Focus on the techniques and materials used to create Chinese drawing in
brush. Proper use of brush techniques is necessary. You must have completed
the Ultra Beginner Chinese Calligraphy course or have previous experience.
Heavy emphasis will be placed on Chinese calligraphy skills. Supplies required.
Contact the instructor at 352-775-8677 for more information.
5 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART40101

Wed.	

Fee: R $88 | GP $94

Feb. 13 - Mar. 13

11:00am - 1:00pm

COLORED PENCIL BEGINNER 1 - Pam Young
This basic class teaches you how to use colored pencils in order to create a
realistic colored pencil painting using layering and blending techniques. No
previous art/drawing experience is required. Extra fee to instructor for special
art tools $25.
6 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
Wed.	
Thu.	
Wed.	
Thu.	

Oct. 2 - Nov. 6
Jan. 8 - Feb. 12

1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm

In this class you will bring in your own photographs and render your furry
pet portrait from those photos using colored pencils. I will help you with
composition, color selection, and creating your pet paintings. PrerequisiteColored Pencil Furry Pets 1.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART43101

Tue.	

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Feb. 26 - Apr. 9 (No class Mar. 12)

1:00 - 3:00pm

COLORED PENCIL: LANDSCAPES - Pam Young
In this class students will create a tropical landscape and a mountain landscape
using colored pencils. Various layering and blending techniques will be used to
render these paintings. Prerequisite- Colored pencil experience
6 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
ART42101

Thu.	

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Nov. 8 - Dec. 20 (No class Nov. 22)

1:00 - 3:00pm

COLORED PENCIL PORTRAITS: COLORFUL YOU!
Jan Jones & Sue Franz

(Colored Pencils)

ART09108
ART09109
ART09110
ART09111

Tue.	
Tue.	

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

(Calligraphy)

CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY ULTRA BEGINNERS - Shiao Ploss

1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Sep. 26 - Oct. 31
Sep. 27 - Nov. 1
Jan. 2 - Feb. 6
Jan. 3 - Feb. 7

R = Resident | GP = General Public

1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm

In this six-week long class we learn how to bring your portraits to life in
color. We devote the first three weeks to completing a portrait provided by
your instructors and the remaining three weeks to completing a favorite
family photo of your choice. Supply list will print on your registration receipt.
PREREQUISITE: Colored Pencil Portraits: Don’t be Afraid of the Dark & Shades
of Grey.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART02102

Fri.	

Fee: R $82 | GP $88

Oct. 5 - Nov. 9

Have Questions? Check the FAQ’s on PAGE

4:00 - 5:30pm
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COLORED PENCIL PORTRAITS: DON’T BE AFRAID OF
THE DARK - Jan Jones & Sue Franz

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT ART:
GREAT AMERICAN COLLECTORS - Jan Clanton

In this beginning portrait class, you will build your confidence by creating black
and white value studies of facial features. PREREQUISITE: Colored Pencil
Techniques or previous colored pencil experience as approved by instructors.
Contact Jan @ 352-751-1313 for additional information. Supply list will print on
your registration receipt.

This 5-part series will examine some of America’s greatest collectors, where
their collections reside and what makes them so special. Maybe you could visit
them as you travel in America! You will learn about the Cone Sisters, Mellon
Family, Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney, Kay and Velma Kimbell and Eli and Edith
Broad.

6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

5 Days | Pimlico Recreation Center

ART20102

Fri.	

Fee: R $82 | GP $88

Jan. 11 - Feb. 15

4:00 - 5:30pm

ART33101

Wed.

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Jan. 9, 23; Feb. 6, 20; Mar. 6

9:30 - 11:00am

COLORED PENCIL PORTRAITS: SHADES OF GREY

(Mixed Media)

Advance your portrait skills using 6 shades of grey plus black and white to
complete a portrait provided by your instructors plus a portrait from your
favorite photo of a family member or friend. PREREQUISITE: Colored Pencil
Portraits: Don’t be Afraid of the Dark. Contact Jan @352-751-1313 for additional
information. Supply list will print on your registration receipt.

Join the fun and learn how to use various mediums to transform plain surfaces
into decorative works of art! Each class will feature a different subject matter.
Rocks, terra cotta pots, glass, wood boards, and a whole lot more is offered
in this selection of courses! Sign up for one or all! Great for gift-giving or
for holiday craft shows!!! No experience or supplies needed, an apron is
recommended. $10 supply fee payable to instructor first day of class. Please
contact instructor for more info: terisfunart@gmail.com

Jan Jones & Sue Franz

6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART21102

Fri.	

Fee: R $82 | GP $88

Feb. 22 - Mar. 29

4:00 - 5:30pm

COLORED PENCIL: FLORALS AND BIRDS - Frank Zampardi
Colored pencil is an ideal medium for nature painting. It is direct, manipulating
and forgiving and is for both the beginner and more seasoned students. This
class provides instructions needed to create beautiful nature paintings. Colored
pencil fundamentals, blending techniques, values, composition, floral points
and more will be discussed and implemented including color theory, basic
strokes and layering. Contact instructor at 352-753-8770 for more information.
6 Days | Bradenton Recreation Center
ART28102

Wed.	

Fee: R $88 | GP $94
10:00am - 12:00pm

Jan. 9 - Feb. 13

(History)

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT ART:
ARTISTS ESTRANGED - Jan Clanton
This 5-part series will examine the lives and art of a selection of artists who
were estranged from their society for a variety of reasons. Francisco Goya,
a popular Spanish court painter who lost his hearing. Edward Hopper, an
American painter that depicted the isolation of the early 20th century. Alice
Neel, a controversial portraitist, and Joan Mitchell, who tried to break barriers in
abstract art. Three generations of Wyeth artists were popular with Americans,
and that made them hated by the NYC insiders. Richard Serra is a provocative
sculptor living today.
5 Days | Pimlico Recreation Center
ART34101
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Wed.

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Oct. 10, 24; Nov. 7, 28; Dec. 5
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9:30 - 11:00am

MIXED MEDIA PAINTING ADVENTURES! - Teri Stillwaugh

1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART07130
ART07131
ART07132

Thu.	
Mon.	
Mon.	

Oct. 25 (Terra Cotta Pots)9:00am - 12:00pm
Dec. 3 (Glass Christmas Ornaments)
8:00 - 11:00am
Dec. 17 (Beginner Alcohol Ink)
8:00 - 11:00am

1 Day | Seabreeze Recreation Center
ART07133

Mon.	

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Nov. 5 (Alcohol Inks on Tile)

8:00 - 11:00am

(Oils)

OIL PAINTING: INTRODUCTION - Michael Pintar
This class is designed for anybody who wants to explore oil painting. You’ll
learn about the materials used, mixing colors and how to start and finish an oil
painting. Some of the concepts include underpainting and blocking-in, fatover-lean, using different brushes and a palette knife, glazing, scumbling, and
more. Drawing experience is helpful. There is a $40 supply fee payable to the
instructor the first day of class.
4 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
ART03105
ART03106
ART03107
ART03108

Mon.	
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Fee: R $80 | GP $86

Oct. 8 - Oct. 29
Nov. 19 - Dec. 17 (No class Dec. 3)
Jan. 21 - Feb. 18 (No class Feb. 4)
Mar. 18 - Apr. 15 (No class Apr. 1)

2:00 - 4:30pm
2:00 - 4:30pm
2:00 - 4:30pm
2:00 - 4:30pm

The Enrichment Academy is committed to
helping participants acquire knowledge for
growth in mind, body, or spirit.

R = Resident | GP = General Public

OIL PAINTING: INTERMEDIATE - Michael Pintar
This class is for the experienced artist who wants to take their oil painting skills
to a higher level. Focus on maximizing composition, managing palette choices for
clean color, adding interest through loose brushwork and using palette knives,
to establish strong values and edge control. Important: Student must have all
supplies and equipment associated with creating studio paintings using oil paints.
Instructor will provide supply and material requirements prior to first class.
2 Days | SeaBreeze Recreation Center
ART35101
ART35102

Thu.	
Thu.

Fee: R $100 | GP $106
8:00am - 12:00pm
8:00am - 12:00pm

Oct. 25 - Nov. 1
Feb. 28 - Mar. 7

ONE STROKE PAINTING: BEGINNING - Deb Rich
Discover your hidden talent! This course offers hand’s-on painting sessions
taught by a One Stroke certified instructor. Learn the basic techniques and
combination strokes to paint wildflowers, daisies, rosebuds, wisteria, bees,
sunflowers, leaves, vines, birdhouses, and more. People who have never picked
up a brush before will feel comfortable trying and mastering this method. Learn
how to prepare, load and care for brushes. No previous painting experience is
required for this course.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
Thu.	
Thu.

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Sep. 27 - Oct. 18
Feb. 14 - Mar. 7

9:00 - 11:30am
9:00 - 11:30am

This course will enhance your skills by building on the strokes learned at the
beginner level and go beyond to further strengthen your One Stroke talents.
Participants will be introduced to the next level of brush strokes and techniques,
while learning to paint pansies, roses, hydrangeas, and dragonflies. Prerequisite:
Completion of One Stroke Beginner. There is a $25 supply fee payable to
instructor first day of class. Supplies: Bring ALL supplies from the beginner
course, styrofoam plates, roll of paper towels, roll of wax paper.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
Thu.	
Thu.

“You Can Do It!” Sandy Simpson, certified Terry Madden Watercolor Teacher,
continues Terry’s legacy encouraging aspiring artists to learn tools and
techniques using bright, vibrant, transparent tropical colors. Have fun exploring
composition, mixing colors, perspective, lights & darks techniques to apply to
your paintings. Beginners/Beginners Plus welcome. Approx. cost of basic paint
& palette $35.00 + Arches paper. Email : watercolorsbysandy@gmail.com for a
complete list of supplies required & suggested.
2 Days | SeaBreeze Recreation Center

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Nov. 1 - Nov. 29 (No class Nov. 22)
Mar. 14 - Apr. 4

9:00 - 11:30am
9:00 - 11:30am

Wed.	
Wed.

Oct. 3 - Oct. 10
Mar. 6 - Mar. 13

2 Days | SeaBreeze Recreation Center
Wed.	
Wed.

This course will get the beginner and intermediate students started painting
vibrant and beautiful landscapes in watercolor. Beginning with an introduction
to materials and demonstrations of various techniques, student’s skill set will be
identified. Also through demonstration and exercises, students will learn how to
set up their palettes, mix colors, create washes, and incorporate proper pictorial
images and more. Focus is on skill building from “thumbnail sketches” and
Value Studies to developed paintings. Students will also learn value and color
theory in relation to compositional design. This course is an opportunity to
learn “how to paint”. A $5.00 supply fee is payable to the instructor the first day
of class. Contact instructor at 352-753-8770 for more information.
ART47101

Jan. 10 - Jan. 31

R = Resident | GP = General Public

8:30 - 11:30am
8:30 - 11:30am

LUSCIOUS WATERCOLOR LANDSCAPES - Frank Zampardi

Learn a variety of flowers, trees, vines, leaves and ferns to produce beautiful
arrangements, bouquets, and borders. Design elements will be taught to
enhance your painting skills and take you to the next level of One Stroke
painting. Emphasis will be on introducing the student to paint on various
surfaces, such as glass, metal, canvas, and fabric. Students will use the acrylic
brushes, paints, and supplies from the Beginner class. Prerequisite: Completion
of the One Stroke Beginner course & One Stroke Beginner II course. Supply fee
to instructor first class (appx. $25).
Thu.	

Fee: R $90 | GP $96

Nov. 7 - Nov. 14
Mar. 20 - Mar. 27

6 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center

ART24102

8:30 - 11:30am
8:30 - 11:30am

“Teaching is my passion. Bring your supplies and a positive attitude.” Have
a fun, creative learning experience exploring composition, mixing colors,
perspective, lights & darks. Sandy Simpson, Certified Terry Madden Watercolor
Teacher, continues Terry’s legacy encouraging aspiring artists to learn tools and
techniques using bright, vibrant, transparent tropical colors, Subjects include:
Florida’s Skies & Water, Flowers, Boats & Beach houses, Birds, Lighthouses &
Rocks. Email: watercolorsbysandy@gmail.com for a complete list of supplies
required & suggested.

ONE STROKE PAINTING: MORE - Deb Rich

4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

Fee: R $90 | GP $96

TROPICAL WATERCOLORS: INTERMEDIATE - Sandy Simpson

ART38101
ART38102

ONE STROKE PAINTING: BEGINNER II - Deb Rich

ART14104
ART14105

TROPICAL WATERCOLORS: BEGINNER - Sandy Simpson

ART37101
ART37102

(One Stroke Painting)

ART05103
ART05104

(Water Color)

Wed.	

Fee: R $88 | GP $94

Feb. 20 - Mar. 27

9:00 - 11:00am

Fee: R $75 | GP $81
9:00 - 11:30am

www.DistrictGov.org
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(Zentangle)

SUCCULENTS IN STONE - Rondi Niles

ZENTANGLE FOR BEGINNERS - Jacki Rose
Let go, relax, and have fun drawing structured patterns that create beautiful
images. No experience or artistic skill necessary. We let go of the outcome and
focus on being present. Zentangle has been known to take away stress, pain,
and anxiety. It’s calming, relaxing, and lots of fun. You will be amazed when you
discover your own creativity! Receive step by step instruction in a meditative
environment while tangling (drawing) on Italian Fabriano Paper Tiles with
Quality Pigma Pens. Learn new Zentangle patterns each week that are easy
and geared towards the beginner tangler. Supply fee of $15 is payable to the
instructor the first day of class.
4 Days | Pimlico Recreation Center
ART44101
ART44102

Tue.	
Tue.

Fee: R $50 | GP $56
Oct. 2 - Oct. 23
Jan. 15 - Feb. 5

9:00 - 10:30am
9:00 - 10:30am

Get the full Zentangle experience by drawing and shading structured patterns
on Zentangle Fabriano Paper Tiles. Soft music plays in the background as we
focus on being present and letting go of the outcome. Leave feeling relaxed,
rejuvenated and in the right frame of mind to take on the rest of the day. First
timers are welcome. You do not have to take the beginner class to take this one.
$15 supply fee due to instructor at first class to cover all supplies needed for the
entire four weeks including Pigma Micron Pens, Zentangle Pencil, Tortillion
and Paper Tiles.
ART45101

Sun.	

ART45102
ART45103

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Oct. 21 - Nov. 11

4 Days | Pimlico Recreation Center
Tue.	
Tue.	

4:00 - 5:30pm
Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Nov. 13 - Dec. 4
Feb. 19 - Mar. 12

9:00 - 10:30am
9:00 - 10:30am

CRAFTS

MINIATURE/FAIRY GARDENING - Rondi Niles
Make a tropical beach or woodland scene for indoors or your covered
lanai using ferns, foliage, and succulents. Enhance with creative miniature
accessories, the style being smaller, adorable versions of what you can
realistically find in larger landscapes. See www.gardening-inspirations.com/
Workshops for sample photo. Supply fee approximately $35. Payable to
instructor day of class.
1 Day | Moyer Recreation Center
CRA09101
CRA09102

Sat.	
Sat.

Oct. 6
Feb. 23

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm

Have Questions? Check the FAQ’s on PAGE
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1 Day | Moyer Recreation Center
CRA10101

Sat.	

4

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
9:00am - 12:00pm

Oct. 27

COLORFUL FABRIC POTS - Rondi Niles
For Fall planting or as a unique holiday “gift basket”, clay pots will be painted and
covered with beautiful colorful fabric. The medium pot can be planted, and the
smaller one can be used for holding items such as sewing notions, tools, seeds,
picnic silverware, wine accessories, etc. See www.gardening-inspirations.com/
Workshops for sample photo. Supply fee $32. Payable to instructor day of class.
1 Day | Moyer Recreation Center

ZENTANGLE MINDFUL DRAWING - Jacki Rose

4 Days | Colony Cottage Recreation Center

Follow the latest indoor décor trend by using modern concrete planters that
we’ll plant with your choice of either live or realistic artificial succulents. See
www.gardening-inspirations.com/Workshops for sample photo. Supply fee
approximately $39. Payable to instructor day of class.

CRA11101

Sat.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
9:00am - 12:00pm

Nov. 10

HOLIDAY GLOBE - Rondi Niles
At this annual event create a globe for yourself or as a gift. Make a glittering
woodland scene or beach scene (Floridian holiday!) using realistic artificial
greenery, and have fun picking out holiday miniature/fairy items and how to
decorate your globe. See www.gardening-inspirations.com/Workshops for
sample photo. Supply fee $26. Payable to instructor day of class.
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
CRA12101

Sat.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
9:00am - 12:00pm

Dec. 1

ROSEMARY WREATH - Rondi Niles
Create a fragrant wreath based in rosemary and enriched with additional
aromatic herbs. Leave natural or optionally enhance with holiday décor. Finish
with a beautiful bow. See www.gardening-inspirations.com/Workshops for
sample photo. Supply fee approximately $39. Payable to instructor day of class.
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
CRA13101

Sat.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
9:00am - 12:00pm

Dec. 8

OUTDOORS MINI/FAIRY GARDEN - Rondi Niles
Learn the secrets to designing and creating a miniature or fairy garden for your
outdoor container. We’ll utilize foliage and flowering plants that are meant for
surviving our tropical environment outdoors. See www.gardening-inspirations.
com/Workshops for sample photo. Supply fee approximately $45. Payable to
instructor day of class.
1 Day | Moyer Recreation Center
CRA14101

Sat.	

Mar. 30

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
9:00am - 12:00pm

R = Resident | GP = General Public

MINI/FAIRY ARTIFICIAL GARDEN - Rondi Niles

SWEET TREATS DECORATING FOR BEGINNERS

Don’t need the benefits of live plants or are a snowbird? This class is for you!
Learn the secrets of floral and landscape design to create a miniature beach/
tropical scene with realistic looking succulents or a woodland/fairy garden
using artificial plants and flowers. See www.gardening-inspirations.com/
Workshops for sample photo. Supply fee approximately $45. Payable to
instructor day of class.

Have fun learning how to decorate plain cupcakes, cookies & more using
buttercream/fondant and various other decorations to transform them into
beautiful, tasty works of art! No supplies or experience required, just bring an
apron. $15 supply fee payable to instructor day of class.

1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
CRA15101

Sat.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
9:00am - 12:00pm

Feb. 16

Teri Stillwaugh

Please notice: No dietary restrictions, contact instructor for more info:
terisfunart@gmail.com
1 Day | Pimlico Recreation Center
CUL05106

Mon.	

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Oct. 29 (Halloween Blast)

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF HERBS - Rondi Niles

1 Day | Bridgeport Recreation Center

Come learn from a former farmers’ market herb grower about how to grow,
use, and store delicious and healthy herbs. Afterwards you’ll create your own
herb container garden to take home. See www.gardening-inspirations.com/
Workshops for sample photo. Supply fee $30. Payable to instructor day of class.

CUL05107
CUL05108

1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
CRA16101
CRA16102

Sat.	
Tue.	

CULINARY

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm

Mar. 16
Mar. 19

FAST & FABULOUS HORS D’OEUVRES FOR BEGINNERS
Teri Stillwaugh
These creative bites will delight everyone during this interactive class. This is
a basic beginner class, designed to take the stress and hassle out of preparing
delicious hors d’oeuvres. Recipes are not complicated or gourmet – just fun
& delicious. Students will “taste” during class, and go home with a sample
tray of hors d’oeuvres & recipes. Students encouraged to bring a beverage and
an apron. $20 supply fee payable to instructor day of class. Please notice: No
dietary restrictions, contact instructor for more info: terisfunart@gmail.com
1 Day | Bridgeport Recreation Center
CUL03105
CUL03106
CUL03107
CUL03108

Sun.	
Sun.
Sun.
Tue.

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Oct. 7 (Halloween)
Dec. 30 (Holiday Theme)
Feb. 17 (Sweet & Savory)
Mar. 19 (Sweet & Savory)

5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm
5:30 - 8:30pm

CAKE DECORATING FOR BEGINNERS - Teri Stillwaugh
Students will learn the basics of cake decorating using buttercream icing: how
to level, torte, fill, frost, and decorate a round cake. This fun class is geared for
anyone that has ever wanted to try or wants a refresher on basic cake decorating.
Helpful information and recipes included. An apron is recommended, but
no experience or supplies needed. $15 supply fee payable to instructor day of
class. Please notice: No Dietary restrictions, contact instructor for more info:
terisfunart@gmail.com
1 Day | Bridgeport Recreation Center
CUL06103
CUL06104
CUL06105
CUL06106

Mon.	
Mon.

Dec. 9 (Holiday Blast)
Feb. 10 (Valentine Theme)

5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm

DANCE
(Aerobic)

DANCE OF YOGA - Teri Lee
This Yoga-inspired dance flow is a mind, body experience that contains
stretching, coordination, balance, and relaxation phases. The moves are
choreographed to rhythmic music that facilitates graceful free-flowing motion.
Participants will improve their flexibility, strength and balance, as well as
realizing a calming sensation of well-being.
6 Days | Bacall Recreation Center
DAN01107
DAN01108
DAN01109

Thu.	
Thu.
Thu.

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Oct. 11 - Nov. 15
5:00 - 6:00pm
Dec. 6 - Jan. 24 (No class Dec. 24 & 31) 5:00 - 6:00pm
Feb. 14 - Mar. 21
5:00 - 6:00pm

CHI DANCING - Helga Malinsky
Creating an abundance of Chi (Life Energy) will lift your spirit, open your heart,
and fill you with enthusiasm. Chi Dance (Meditation in Motion Movements)
will activate major energy centers in the body, dissolving stagnant energy that
prevents the flow of life-giving Chi. Sessions begin with Chi Bliss warm ups, Chi
Dance movements, and Great Circle Meditation. improved balance, strength,
agility, grace, coordination, and great mental focus.
5 Days | Hibiscus Recreation Center
DAN27101

Fri.	

Fee: R $35 | GP $41
Jan. 18 - Feb. 15

2:00 - 3:00pm

5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm
Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Jan. 7 (Cake w/Buttercream & Fondant)
Feb. 11 (Valentine Cake)

R = Resident | GP = General Public

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Sun.	
Nov. 4 (Holiday Theme Cake)
Sun.	Mar. 3 (Spring Theme)

1 Day | Pimlico Recreation Center

Sun.
Sun.

5:00 - 8:00pm

5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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(Ballet)

(Line Dance)

This class is safe and a gentle way to strengthen muscles, improve flexibility
and balance, build core body strength, improve posture and increase energy.
The format of the class starts with exercises at the barre, then in the center for
balance and control. Steps across the floor will add the element of movement .

Learn to line dance in five easy lessons. The instructor makes learning as easy as
A-B-C. The Absolute Beginner level is for someone who has not danced before
and wants to learn some of the dances done on the Town Squares throughout
The Villages. Proper shoes are required - no flip flops.

6 Days | Fenney Recreation Center

5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center

BALLET: BEGINNER - Carolyn Hosman

DAN08108
DAN08109
DAN08110

Fee: R $55 | GP $61

Mon.	
Oct. 8 - Nov. 12
Mon.	 Jan. 7 - Feb. 11
Mon.	
Feb. 18 - Mar. 25

6 Days | Saddlebrook Recreation Center
DAN08111

LINE DANCE WITH THE TWINS: BEGINNER 1 - Margaret Koll

Fri.	

4:15 - 5:15pm
4:15 - 5:15pm
4:15 - 5:15pm
Fee: R $55 | GP $61

Jan. 25 - Mar. 8 (No class Feb. 15)

3:15 - 4:15pm

BALLET: CONTINUING - Carolyn Hosman
This course is for students who have some knowledge of basic ballet positions
and steps. It includes barre and floor work, and is a full body workout. Steps
across the floor will be revisited, and new ones added.
6 Days | Fenney Recreation Center
DAN12108
DAN12109
DAN12110

Mon.	
Mon.
Mon.

Oct. 8 - Nov. 12
Jan. 7 - Feb. 11
Feb. 18 - Mar. 25

6 Days | Saddlebrook Recreation Center
DAN12111

Fri.	

Fee: R $55 | GP $61
3:00 - 4:00pm
3:00 - 4:00pm
3:00 - 4:00pm
Fee: R $55 | GP $61

Jan. 25 - Mar. 8 (No class Feb. 15)

2:00 - 3:00pm

(Country Partner)

Couples will learn the basic steps first. Participants will be taught four beginner
dances. Each dance will be reviewed each week. Everyone dances in a circle,
and every couple will be doing the same patterns. Partner required.
6 Days | Bridgeport Recreation Center
Thu.	
Thu.
Thu.
Thu.

Fee: R $34 | GP $40

Oct. 4 - Nov. 8
Nov. 15 - Dec. 27 (No class Nov. 22)
Jan. 3 - Feb. 7
Feb. 14 - Mar. 21

6:00 - 7:00pm
6:00 - 7:00pm
6:00 - 7:00pm
6:00 - 7:00pm

COUNTRY PATTERN PARTNER BEG. PLUS - Lola & Bob Miller
The dances taught in this course are a little more advanced. Participants who
have taken the Beginner’s course first would continue with learning more
dances. Partner required.
6 Days | Bridgeport Recreation Center
DAN06109
DAN06110
DAN06111
DAN06112
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Thu.	
Thu.
Thu.
Thu.

Mon.	
Mon.	

Sep. 17 - Oct. 15
Nov. 12 - Dec. 10

Fee: R $34 | GP $40

Oct. 4 - Nov. 8
Nov. 15 - Dec. 27 (No class Nov. 22)
Jan. 3 - Feb. 7
Feb. 14 - Mar. 21

www.DistrictGov.org

7:30 - 8:45pm
7:30 - 8:45pm
7:30 - 8:45pm
7:30 - 8:45pm

9:30 - 10:20am
9:30 - 10:20am

LINE DANCE WITH THE TWINS: BEGINNER 2 - Margaret Koll
This course is perfect for someone who wants to expand on basic steps and
techniques. Learn more dances that are done on the squares and just have fun.
Proper shoes required- no flip flops. Dancers should have a knowledge of most
of the basic steps for this Beginner class.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
DAN10106
DAN10107

Mon.	
Mon.

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Sep. 17 - Oct. 15
Nov. 12 - Dec. 10

10:30 - 11:30am
10:30 - 11:30am

LINE DANCE INTRODUCTION - Darlene Miller
You can line dance in six easy lessons. This class is for the individual who is new
to line dancing and wants to learn in a fun, comfortable atmosphere. Basic steps
and line dance technique will be taught while learning some of the line dances
done on The Villages Town Squares and in social settings. Proper shoes are
required - no flip flops allowed.
6 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center

COUNTRY PATTERN PARTNER BEG. - Lola & Bob Miller

DAN05109
DAN05110
DAN05111
DAN05112

DAN07106
DAN07107

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

DAN25101
DAN25102

Mon.	
Mon.

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Jan. 7 - Feb. 11
Feb. 25 - Apr. 1

9:00 - 9:50am
9:00 - 9:50am

LINE DANCE BEGINNER - Darlene Miller
This course is for those individuals who would like to further their experience
in basic steps and line dance technique in a fun atmosphere. Learn more dances
as well as those dances done on The Villages Town Squares. Dancers should
have knowledge of most basic steps for this class. Proper footwear is required no flip flops allowed.
6 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
DAN26101
DAN26102

Mon.	
Mon.

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Jan. 7 - Feb. 11
Feb. 25 - Apr. 1

10:00 - 10:50am
10:00 - 10:50am

LINE DANCING FOR BEGINNERS - Robert Mast
This course is designed to teach the new dancer (or those who do not think they
can dance) the fundamentals of line dance. This will be a fun course!
6 Days | Big Cypress Recreation Center
DAN28101
DAN28102

Sun.
Sun.

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Jan. 6 - Feb. 17 (No class Jan. 20)
Mar. 3 - Apr. 7

6:00 - 7:00pm
6:00 - 7:00pm

R = Resident | GP = General Public

(Partner Ballroom)

BALLROOM LEVEL 1-A LATIN RHYTHMS - John & Geri Conrad

BALLROOM LEVEL 1 SLOW & FOXTROT RHYTHMS
John & Geri Conrad

Dance around the floor with steps designed to fit the music. Romantic body
move twirls, underarm turns and dips. You will learn to combine and interchange the slow dance style step patterns to the brighter tempos of Fox Trot.
Emphasis will be placed on the style of each dance and how to stay on time to
the music. Individual attention and help given to all students. Partner required
at signup.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
DAN13102
DAN13103

Thu.	
Thu.

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Oct. 4 - Nov. 15 (No class Oct. 25 & Nov. 1)4:00 - 5:00pm
Feb. 28 - Mar. 28
5:15 - 6:15pm

BALLROOM LEVEL 2 SLOW & FOXTROT RHYTHMS
John & Geri Conrad

This class series is a continuation of your dance training for these two most
popular dances, new step patterns, new dance positions, new style features,
all designed to make you and your partner “that special couple to watch” at
all dancing events. You will learn how to stay on time to the music and how
to musicality create your dance steps to the music played. Partner required at
signup.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
DAN14102

Thu.	

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Jan. 10 - Feb. 7

4:00 - 5:00pm

This class series will introduce you to the most popular Latin rhythms. We will
teach you the basic step patterns, timing, lead & following skills. You will learn
how to recognize the rhythms and take the mystery out of what dance to do for
the music played. Individual attention and help given to all students. Partner
required at signup.
5 Days | Hibiscus Recreation Center
DAN21101

Sat.	

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Oct. 6 - Nov. 17 (No class Oct. 20 Nov. 3) 12:30 - 1:30pm

BALLROOM LEVEL 1-B LATIN RHYTHMS - John & Geri Conrad
A continuation of introducing you to the most popular Latin dances. You will
learn new Latin Rhythm step patterns, timing, lead & follow skills. Learn how
body moves and footwork will easily develop the style of the dance. You and
your partner will enjoy your skills of dancing interchangeable step techniques
from one Latin dance to other Latin rhythms. Partner required at signup.
5 Days | Hibiscus Recreation Center
DAN22101

Sat.	

Fee: R $33 | GP $39
Jan. 12 - Feb. 9

BALLROOM LEVEL 1 WALTZ - John & Geri Conrad
Waltz, a foundation dance for all other smooth dances and a very special dance
class for beginners. Detailed, easy introduction to the basic Waltz step patterns,
how to stay on time to the music and the necessary lead and follow skills for
comfortable partner coordination. Partner required at signup.
5 Days | Hibiscus Recreation Center

BALLROOM LEVEL 1 ROCK ‘N’ ROLL SWING

12:30 - 1:30pm

John & Geri Conrad

DAN18102

You will learn the feel and the rhythm of the AUTHENTIC STYLE of rocking
50’s, 60’s and present upbeat tempos of today. You and your partner will
learn the step patterns, timing, lead/follow, style, body moves and interesting
footwork to the popular Rock ‘N’ Roll music. Partner required at signup.

BALLROOM LEVEL 1 BABY BOOMER - John & Geri Conrad

5 Days | Hibiscus Recreation Center
DAN03105

Sat.	

Oct. 6 - Nov. 17 (No class Oct. 20 Nov. 3) 2:00 - 3:00pm

5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
DAN03106
DAN03107

Thu.	
Thu.

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Jan. 10 - Feb. 7
Feb. 28 - Mar. 28

5:15 - 6:15pm
4:00 - 5:00pm

Sat.	

Fee: R $33 | GP $39
Mar. 2 - Mar. 30

12:30 - 1:30pm

This class is for all who want to dance to the music of your generation. The
music has become a standard and is played at all social dance events. You will
learn steps, style, & body movements for the many various rhythms. In five
weeks this class will give you the knowledge and confidence to “Let Loose”
and “Do Your Own Thing”. Easy, fun and very informative dance class. Partner
required at signup.
5 Days | Hibiscus Recreation Center
DAN16102

Sat.	

Fee: R $33 | GP $39
Mar. 2 - Mar. 30

2:00 - 3:00pm

BALLROOM LEVEL 2 ROCK ‘N’ ROLL SWING
John & Geri Conrad

This class is a continuation of Level 1 Rock ‘N’ Roll Swing. Now that your feet
are “rocking” and your body “rolling”, you are ready to add new step patterns
with new dance positions to create a more animated, spirited, lively and
enjoyable Rock ‘N’ Roll style swing. Partner required at signup.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
DAN15103

Thu.	

Oct. 4 - Nov. 15 (No class Oct. 25 Nov. 1) 5:15 - 6:15pm

5 Days | Hibiscus Recreation Center
DAN15104

Sat.	

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Jan. 12 - Feb. 9

R = Resident | GP = General Public

Fee: R $33 | GP $39
2:00 - 3:00pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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(Partner Dance)

(Two Step)

NIGHT CLUB TWO STEP - Andrea Thorne

TWO STEP 101 - Bob & Pat Behrens

This slow dance is very easy to learn and can be done to any slow music. Instead
of just swaying to the music, we put some lovely moves together so that both
partners look good. Become the envy on the dance floor when you learn this
dance. Join me with your Partner. This will be a beginner class and I teach
slowly and make sure you are having a good time while you are learning. No flip
flops; dance shoes that slide are preferred. Partner is required at signup.

Country Two Step is a free-style couple’s dance to upbeat country music. This
course is designed for the beginner with little or no experience in Country Two
Step. Learn the basic steps, lead, follow, turns and several basic patterns in this
course. Smooth soled shoes are recommended. Partner required at signup.

6 Days | Pimlico Recreation Center
DAN23101
DAN23102

Mon.	
Mon.

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Oct. 1 - Nov. 12 (No class Nov. 5)
Jan. 7 - Feb. 11

3:30 - 4:30pm
3:30 - 4:30pm

6 Days | Bacall Recreation Center
DAN09104
DAN09105
DAN09106

Thu.	
Thu.
Thu.

Fee: R $35 | GP $41
Oct. 11 - Nov. 15
Jan. 3 - Feb. 7
Feb. 21 - Mar. 28

6:30 - 7:30pm
6:30 - 7:30pm
6:30 - 7:30pm

TWO STEP 201 BEYOND BASIC - Bob & Pat Behrens

WEST COAST SWING - Andrea Thorne
The West Coast Swing dance is most often danced to slow music. Although
it will seem complicated at first, it is one of the easier dances to dance to once
learned. We will go slow and steady in the learning process. We will keep it
light and fun. Please wear shoes that slide and no flip flops or backless sandals.
Partner required at signup.

Students need to have taken Two-Step 101 class or know the basics of country
two-step. This class will focus on technique and choreography, new moves
and styles. Students will learn dance frame, lead and follow, turn techniques,
and other tips to make dancing more enjoyable. Smooth soled shoes are
recommended (or bring an old pair of socks to slip over your shoes). Partner
required at sign up.

5 Days | Pimlico Recreation Center

6 Days | Bacall Recreation Center

DAN24101

Mon.	

Fee: R $33 | GP $39
Nov. 19 - Dec. 17

3:30 - 4:30pm

(Swing)

EAST COAST SWING: BEGINNER - Jan & Steve Brown
This class will prepare couples to get out on the dance floor, have fun, and enjoy
all the popular Village bands. Our class will focus on learning basic easy to
follow steps, leads and turns. Dance pace is appropriate for Villagers, and the
step by step instruction is casual and fun. Partner required.
6 Days | Fenney Recreation Center
DAN29101
DAN29102

Sun.	
Sun.

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Nov. 11 - Dec. 16
Jan. 6 - Feb. 10

3:00 - 4:30pm
3:00 - 4:30pm

EAST COAST SWING: INTERMEDIATE LEVEL II
Jan & Steve Brown

This Intermediate East Coast Swing course is a follow-up class to the beginner
class, or for those who already know basic East Coast Swing steps/beginner
turns. Students will be taught new turns with a focus on refining your moves.
Dance pace is appropriate for Villagers, casual and fun. Partner required.
6 Days | Fenney Recreation Center
DAN30101

Sun.	

Fee: R $33 | GP $39

Feb. 24 - Mar. 31

Interested in becoming an
Instructor or Speaker?
Visit www.DistrictGov.org
for more information.
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3:00 - 4:30pm

DAN20101
DAN20102
DAN20103

Thu.	
Thu.
Thu.

Fee: R $35 | GP $41
Oct. 11 - Nov. 15
Jan. 3 - Feb. 7
Feb. 21 - Mar. 28

7:45 - 8:45pm
7:45 - 8:45pm
7:45 - 8:45pm

GENEALOGY

GENEALOGY: ABSOLUTE BEGINNING - Jim & Terry Willard
This course is strongly recommended for all students who are new to genealogy
as it provides an excellent base for the other genealogy courses offered through
The Enrichment Academy and for participating in The Villages Genealogy
Society. Students are requested to bring pencils, an eraser, and a three ring
binder with them to class.
1 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
GEN02106
GEN02107
GEN02108
GEN02109
GEN02110

Mon.	
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Oct. 8
Nov. 5
Jan. 7
Feb. 4
Mar. 4

Fee: R $38 | GP $44
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm

FAMILY TREE MAKER 2017 PART 1 - Jim & Terry Willard
In this four session class, all aspects of Family Tree Maker 2017 will be covered,
from entering data to printing reports to researching online from within the
program. Students must bring their own fully charged laptop (Mac or PC) with
the Family Tree Maker 2017 software already installed.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
GEN03105
GEN03106

Tue.	
Tue.

Oct. 9 - Oct. 30
Jan. 8 - Jan. 29

Fee: R $75 | GP $81
2:00 - 3:30pm
2:00 - 3:30pm

R = Resident | GP = General Public

FAMILY TREE MAKER 2017 PART 2 - Jim & Terry Willard

ROOTSMAGIC PART 2 - Jim & Terry Willard

Topics to be covered include doing on-line research from within FTM2017
working with some data entry options, using FTM2017 Tools, and learning to
print some of the advanced printing report options, including a family history
book. Students must bring their own fully charged laptop (Mac or PC) with the
FTM 2017 software already installed.

Topics to be covered include doing on-line research from within RootsMagic,
working with some data entry options, using the RootsMagic Tools, and
learning to print some of the advanced printing report options, including a
family history book. Students must bring their own fully charged laptop (Mac
or PC) with the RootsMagic software already installed.

4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

GEN12101

Tue.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Feb. 5 - Feb. 26

2:00 - 3:30pm

GETTING THE MOST FROM FAMILYSEARCH.ORG
Jim & Terry Willard

In this two session class the website Familysearch.org will be explored at length.
Students will learn to use the free databases the website has to offer from
locations in the United States as well as the world. Also, students will learn
to use other resources such as digitized family histories and the exceptional
instruction materials the site contains. Bring your own fully charged laptop
(Windows or Mac).
2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
GEN05104
GEN05105

Mon.	
Mon.

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Dec. 10 - Dec. 17
Mar. 18 - Mar. 25

2:00 - 3:30pm
2:00 - 3:30pm

GOOGLE AND GENEALOGY RESEARCH - Jim & Terry Willard
Concepts to be covered include setting up a Google account, how to construct a
search query using the advanced search feature, useful related Google tools, and
tips on how to use Google history saved searches for repeat use. Bring your own
fully charged laptop (Mac or Windows).
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
GEN06103

Mon.	

Fee: R $38 | GP $44

Dec. 3

2:00 - 4:00pm

BUILD YOUR FAMILY TREE ON ANCESTRY.COM
Jim & Terry Willard

In this two session class, you will learn how to start your tree, organize your
facts, find answers, share your tree, and print your tree. Bring your own fully
charged laptop (Mac or Windows).
2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
GEN09101
GEN09102

Mon.	
Mon.

Nov. 19 - Nov. 26
Feb. 18 - Feb. 25

Fee: R $50 | GP $56
2:00 - 3:30pm
2:00 - 3:30pm

ROOTSMAGIC PART 1 - Jim & Terry Willard
In this four session class, all aspects of this program will be covered, from
entering data to printing reports to researching online from within the program.
Students must bring their own fully charged laptop (Mac or PC with the
RootsMagic software already installed.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
GEN10101

Tue.	

Nov. 6 - Nov. 27

R = Resident | GP = General Public

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

GEN11101

Tue.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Mar. 5 - Mar. 26

2:00 - 3:30pm

ANCESTRY.COM: SEARCHING - Jim & Terry Willard
This is a hands-on class where the students will have guided on-line research
instruction. Topics to be covered include navigating the website, searching tips
and tricks, printing tips, and how to use the various records once they have
located them. Bring your own fully charged laptop (Windows or Mac).
2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
GEN04104
GEN04105
GEN04106

Mon.	
Tue.
Mon.

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Oct. 22 - Oct. 29
Dec. 11 - Dec. 18
Jan. 21 - Jan. 28

2:00 - 3:30pm
2:00 - 3:30pm
2:00 - 3:30pm

HEALTH & WELLNESS
MATTER OF BALANCE - The Villages Health

This fall prevention program combines interactive class discussion and
exercises proven to reduce fall risk. Developed by the Maine Department of
Health and Boston University, Matter of Balance addresses fall hazards in the
home and environment, fear of falling, assertiveness, fall related behaviors and
the importance of exercise.
8 Days | Manatee Recreation Center

Fee: R $15

HEA04106
HEA04107
HEA04108

3:00 - 5:00pm
3:00 - 5:00pm
3:00 - 5:00pm

Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.

Oct. 4 - Nov. 29
Jan. 3 - Feb. 21
Feb. 28 - Apr. 18

8 Days | Captiva Recreation Center
HEA04104
HEA04105

Thu.
Thu.

Fee: R $15
Jan. 3 - Feb. 21
Feb. 28 - Apr. 18

10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

AGELESS GRACE - Teri Lee
Ageless Grace is a cutting-edge Brain Fitness Program based on neuroplasticity
that activates all 5 functions of the brain: analytical, strategic, kinesthetic
learning, memory/recall, creativity & imagination. Each of the 21 tools are
practiced seated, and can be practiced by almost anyone of any age.
6 Days | Bacall Recreation Center
HEA01107
HEA01108
HEA01109

Mon.	
Mon.
Mon.

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Oct. 8 - Nov. 12 
11:30am - 12:30pm
Dec. 3 - Jan. 21 (No class Dec. 24 & 31) 11:30am - 12:30pm
Feb. 11 - Mar. 18
11:30am - 12:30pm

2:00 - 3:30pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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EXPERIENCE THE SELF: AN INNER JOURNEY
Kathleen Henning

DID YOU KNOW?

Speakers are invited to present and educate a crowd
on leading-edge research, historical events, innovative
techniques, emerging trends, or real-life experiences.

Have you ever wondered who you are beyond your name, form and the many
roles you’ve played throughout your lifetime? Embark on an extraordinary
journey and experience the radiant, peaceful presence within. Enrich your
life! Enjoy ease, harmony, and a greater sense of self. Includes Present Moment
Meditation™. Chairs provided.
1 Day | Bradenton Recreation Center

Visit www.DistrictGov.org
for more information.

HEA10101

Wed.

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
10:00am - 12:00pm

Feb. 27

A PEACEFUL MIND IS A PRECIOUS GIFT - Kathleen Henning
MEDICATION SAFETY FOR THE OLDER ADULTS
Dr. Frank Boskello

This course will review most medications used by older adults and empower
them with knowledge. Medications to be reviewed by class will be high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, and asthma/COPD medications. Each class
will cover drug interactions, food interactions, warnings, dosing and side effects.
Q & A will be held at the end of each class. Feedback from students will be used
to include other medications of interest.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HEA09101
HEA09102

Tue.	
Tue.

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Nov. 27 - Dec. 18
Mar. 5 - Mar. 26

6:00 - 7:30pm
6:00 - 7:30pm

TAKING CHARGE OF YOUR HEALTH - Daniel Lynch
This course is designed to help understand how to take charge and maintain
personal health for life. We will discuss: Understanding How Your Body Works,
Getting Your Doctor Involved & Why, Calories and Weight Management,
Developing a Safe and Effective Exercise Program and Maintaining Success for
Life.
5 Days | Rohan Recreation Center
HEA14101

Tue.	

Oct. 16 - Nov. 20 (No class Oct. 23)11:00am - 12:00pm

5 Days | Tierra Del Sol
HEA14102

Tue./Thu.	

Fee: R $15 | GP $21
Fee: R $15 | GP $21

Jan. 22 - Feb. 5

9:30 - 10:30am

AGE-LESS YOGA FACE - Helga Malinsky
Why stop exercising above your neck? Learn how to incorporate a facial
exercise regime giving your face a workout. This class will begin with exercises
to allow nourishing blood flow into the face, followed by facial exercises, facial
acupressure points, eye, neck and shoulder exercises, ending with a relaxing
facial balancing meditation. Wear comfortable clothing, bring a mirror,
and a yoga mat.
1 Day | Bradenton Recreation Center
HEA08101
HEA08102
HEA08103
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Sat.	
Sat.
Sat.

Oct. 20
Feb. 23
Mar. 16

www.DistrictGov.org

Fee: R $38 | GP $44
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm

A peaceful mind is the foundation for health, happiness and well-being, yet
quieting the mind can be difficult! Learn simple tools that help calm the restless
activity of the mind. Relax, unwind. Create a powerful shift, enjoy a fresh
perspective, and experience life anew! Includes Present Moment Meditation™.
Chairs provided.
1 Day | Eisenhower Recreation Center
HEA11101

Thu.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
10:00am - 12:00pm

Feb. 28

CHAKRA CLEARING - Gianna Ragona-Suarez
There are 7 main energy centers in the body, known as chakras. Each chakra
is located throughout our body so that it correlates to specific body ailment
and physical dysfunctions; each energy center also houses our mental and
emotional strengths. The clearing of the energy can also balance our emotional
state of mind. Bring your own mat to lay on.
6 Days | Bradenton Recreation Center
HEA12101

Wed.	

Oct. 10 - Nov. 14

6 Days | Canal Street Recreation Center
HEA12102

Tue.	

Fee: R $60 | GP $66
10:30 - 11:30am
Fee: R $60 | GP $66

Feb. 12 - Mar. 19

10:30 - 11:30am

MEDITATION DEEP RELAXATION - Colleen Carone
Learn to relax using a biological process of sleep to help you naturally and
effortlessly disengage from your thoughts. Just lying down in a comfortable
position, listening to slowly guided meditation and affirmations, you’ll be
going into a sleep state where you can enter the deepest states of meditation,
effortlessly. The hardest thing you’ll have to do is stay awake. Bring blanket or
jacket and small pillow.
4 Days | Manatee Recreation Center
HEA13101
HEA13102

Fri.	
Fri.

Sep. 28 - Oct. 19
Jan. 4 - Jan. 25

Fee: R $32 | GP $38
11:00am - 12:00pm
11:00am - 12:00pm

DID YOU KNOW?

Residents and general public, 30 years or older,
may register for our courses and programs.

R = Resident | GP = General Public

HISTORY

WOMEN OF THE ROARING TWENTIES - Carolyn Ingham

THEMES & THINGS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
AND CIVIL WAR - John Ciotti
This course consists of engaging lectures on military, naval, and civilian aspects
on these two major events in American History. The instructor dresses in
different historical outfits that coincide with the different lectures, and brings
in many historical artifacts, including a full medical kit from each time-period.
Besides discussing the major causes and events of the wars, a major part of the
course consists of portraying the lives of the ordinary soldiers and civilians,
including food.
5 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS01105
HIS01106

Mon.	
Mon.

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Nov. 5 - Dec. 3
Feb. 4 - Mar. 4

8:30 - 10:00am
8:30 - 10:00am

Zelda Fitzgerald, Dorothy Parker, and Edna St. Vincent Millay were three
flamboyant “flappers” who helped to make the Roaring Twenties roar. This class
will center on their lives, their times, their many relationships, and their works.
5 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS27101

Our constitution has served the American people for 225 years with only 27
amendments. This course will view the late 18th century historic setting in
which the framers developed the constitution; the elements of the constitution
they drafted; the selling of the constitution to the original 13 states; and finally
an evaluation of how the constitution has worked out for American people over
the past 225 years.
4 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
HIS12103

Thu.	

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Oct. 4 - Oct. 25

9:00 - 11:00am

COLONIAL NEW ENGLAND HISTORY (1620-1776)
Douglas Hughes

This course explores the causes of the early 17th Century migration to New
England and the creation of democratic governments, public education systems
and religious tolerance by the immigrants and their descendants. The 17th and
18th Century wars that helped shape the colonial attitudes leading towards
the American Revolution will be visited, as well as the roots of revolution that
matured in the 1770s in New England.
8 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
HIS13102

Thu.	

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Jan. 3 - Feb. 21

9:00 - 11:00am

Carol & Jerry Wahlenmayer

Led by two nineteen year Frank Lloyd Wright docents, class participants will
experience the drama of Frank Lloyd Wright’s long, volatile life: his incredible
self-esteem, his irresponsible romances; his remarkable vision. The story of his
life will incorporate the major styles for which he became famous, highlighting
several representative projects. His innovations and failings, both professional
and personal, will be contrasted.
3 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS19102

Thu.	

Feb. 14 - Feb. 28

R = Resident | GP = General Public

Fee: R $25 | GP $31
2:00 - 3:00pm

4:00 - 5:30pm

The story of the tangled relationships between our 32nd president FDR and
the many women who loved him, including his formidable mother, his world
renown wife, and his elusive mistress Lucy. Eleanor’s intimate female friends
and mentors are also featured in this revealing history.
5 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
Tue.	

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Mar. 5 - Apr. 2

4:00 - 5:30pm

CONSPIRACY THEORY: JFK - Peter Rosendahl
It has been 50 years since President John F. Kennedy was assassinated, we
have heard about the conspiracy theories. Decades of investigations, hearings,
records documents, books, movies and interviews have failed to provide an
answer to The Question: Did Lee Harvey Oswald act alone when he shot the
President? This class will review theories about who could have been involved
and what more is known today.
3 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS30101
HIS30102

Fri.	
Sat.

Fee: R $20 | GP $26

Mar. 1 - Mar. 15
Mar. 2 - Mar. 16

2:00 - 4:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR - Peter Rosendahl
The Knights Templar a religious military order of knighthood at the time of the
Crusades was founded to protect Christian pilgrims to the Holy Land. The order
under the Pope grew prominent in military campaigns, building castles and
fortresses and wealth. Falsely accused of blasphemy and blamed for failures in
the Holy Land, the order was destroyed by King Philip IV of France. This class
will cover the origin, growth and demise and questions. What happened at the
end? Where did their treasure go? Are they related to The Masons?
3 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS29101
HIS29102

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT- WRIGHT OR WRONG?

Oct. 2 - Oct. 30

THE ROOSEVELT WOMEN: PART 2 - Carolyn Ingham

HIS28101

OUR US CONSTITUTION - Douglas Hughes

Tue.	

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Fri.	
Sat.

Fee: R $20 | GP $26

Jan. 4 - Jan. 18
Jan. 5 - Jan. 19

2:00 - 4:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

FROM MOZART TO ELVIS: A MUSICAL JOURNEY
Dr. Sidney Soclof

Would you like to go on a musical journey that takes you from the classical music
of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart to the rock and roll music of Elvis Presley? On our
way we will enjoy learning about the life and music of Stephen Collins Foster,
Irving Berlin, Al Jolson, with many music and video clips for your enjoyment.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS21103

Fri.	

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Oct. 5 - Nov. 9

9:45 - 11:00am
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GRANT MOVES SOUTH - Michael Hendershot

LBJ AND LADY BIRD JOHNSON - Lisa French

A detailed look at Grants Overland campaign. Featuring the battles of the
Wilderness, Spotsylvania and Cold Harbor.

Lyndon Johnson, The 36th President of the U.S. was an enormously talented
and intriguing man. A legendary master in amassing and wielding power, he
skillfully used it to accomplish lofty goals and influence the world-in civil rights,
reducing poverty, and unfortunately, Vietnam. His character flaws are equally
legendary. Lady Bird Johnson was a successful entrepreneur, astute political
operative and a concerned environmentalist. She was the balancing force that
tempered the excess of her husband and created the funds for his political
ambitions. Come examine the fascinating lives and lasting influence of these
two individuals from small towns in Texas.

2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS31101
HIS31102

Tue./Thu.	
Tue./Thu.	

Fee: R $30 | GP $36

Oct. 16 - Oct. 18
Feb. 19 - Feb. 21

6:00 - 7:30pm
6:00 - 7:30pm

WORLD WAR II IN EUROPE - Michael Hendershot
Detailed examination of the war in Europe. Featuring the fall of France
Barbarossa, Stalingrad, D-Day and the Battle of the Bulge. The Italian and
North African campaigns are also covered.
3 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS32101
HIS32102

Tue./Thu.	
Tue.

Fee: R $30 | GP $36

Nov. 6 - Nov. 13
Mar. 12 - Mar. 26

6:00 - 7:30pm
6:00 - 7:30pm

WORLD WAR II IN THE PACIFIC - Michael Hendershot
An examination of the island-hopping campaigns of MacArthur and Nimitz.
Pearl Harbor, Guadalcanal and many more other naval and land battles, will be
discussed.
3 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS33101

Tue.	

Fee: R $30 | GP $36

Jan. 15 - Jan. 29

6:00 - 7:30pm

FREDRICKSBURG AND CHANCELLORSVILLE

4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HIS34101

Thu.	

Feb. 21 - Mar. 14

Famous crimes and evidence that led to the evolution of criminal forensic
sciences such as the 1st mug shots, finger prints, toxicology, trace evidence and
1st conviction using DNA.
1 Day | Eisenhower Recreation Center
HIS35101

Tue.	

Learn how America’s first CEOs of the service industry ran their ‘Houses of Joy’,
see images of their original buildings and antiques and hear anecdotes about
their personal lives.

2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

ITALIAN RENAISSANCE - Lisa Didier

Tue./Thu.	

Feb. 12 - Feb. 14

6:00 - 7:30pm

Tue.	

A second collection of women who excelled with daring and panache. Spend a
day with Artistic radical Frida Kahlo, Fashion legend Coco Chanel, Investigative
Journalist Nelly Bly and other Women Who Dared! Learn what they did, what it
took, and why we care today.

HIS38101

HIS02102

Thu.	

Oct. 4 - Nov. 1

2:00 - 3:30pm

2:00 - 4:00pm

Power, Plots, Popes, and Poison: History of the ‘dark side’ of the Italian & French
Renaissance, 200 years of power, plots, popes and poison.
1 Day | Eisenhower Recreation Center

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Dec. 13

MORE WOMEN WHO DARED! - Lisa French

5 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

2:00 - 4:00pm

MADAMS IN AMERICA 1850-1910: PART 1 - Lisa Didier

HIS36101

HIS24102

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Dec. 11

A detailed look into the battles on the Rappahannock River after Antietam and
before Gettysburg.
Fee: R $30 | GP $36

2:00 - 3:30pm

HISTORY OF FORENSIC SCIENCE - Lisa Didier

1 Day | Eisenhower Recreation Center

Michael Hendershot

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Thu.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Feb. 14

2:00 - 4:00pm

FAMOUS ISLAND PRISONS - Lisa Didier
History of the prisoners and what they had done to send them to the ‘colonies
of the damned’ including the successful/unsuccessful escapes from the world’s
most famous island prisons.
1 Day | Eisenhower Recreation Center
HIS40101

Thu.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Feb. 28

2:00 - 4:00pm

DID YOU KNOW?

To gain detailed course information and learn more about our Instructors,
please visit the website and click on Instructor Contact Information. www.DistrictGov.org,
go to Departments - Recreation, click on The Enrichment Academy logo (on the right hand side.)
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MADAMS IN AMERICA 1850-1910: PART 2 - Lisa Didier
Another historical romp about the 1st CEOs of the America’s service industry
with a change of venue featuring the famous/infamous madams of New
Orleans, Alaska and San Francisco.
1 Day | Eisenhower Recreation Center
HIS41101

Thu.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Mar. 14

2:00 - 4:00pm

History of the discovery of Amazon, the 1st naturalists to venture into the dense
and dangerous jungles and the frightening and fantastic creatures and useful
plants they found in its jungles and rivers.
HIS43101

Thu.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Mar. 21

2:00 - 4:00pm

3,000 YEARS OF EGYPTIAN HISTORY - Lisa Didier
Kings, pharaohs, mummies, pyramids, the and beauty secrets of the ancient
Egyptians and why it wasn’t always good to be the king.
1 Day | Bridgeport Recreation Center
HIS37101

Tue.	

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Jan. 8

5:00 - 7:00pm

SPAIN: DREAMS, LEGENDS AND LIES - Lisa Didier
The dreams, legends and lies that created the history of Spain including the
truth about Ferdinand & Isabella and their infamous Spanish Inquisition.
1 Day | Bridgeport Recreation Center
HIS39101

Sun.

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Feb. 24

5:00 - 7:00pm

HISTORY OF IRELAND - Lisa Didier
History of early Ireland including the Celts and the Druids and the wealth of
Irish legends including; banshees, changelings, pookas and leprechauns.
1 Day | Bridgeport Recreation Center
HIS42101

Sun.

MAH JONGG: BEGINNER - Elaine Carpenter
Mah Jongg is a rummy-like game played with tiles, rather than cards. Learn
about Mah Jongg, look at the tiles, how to build walls, pass out hands, how to
read a Mah Jongg card, etc. There will be review every week of the past week’s
lesson.
5 Days | Bridgeport Recreation Center

DISCOVERING THE AMAZON - Lisa Didier

1 Day | Eisenhower Recreation Center

HOBBY

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Mar. 17

5:00 - 7:00pm

TSARS & EMPRESSES OF IMPERIAL RUSSIA - Lisa Didier

HOB01109
HOB01110
HOB01111
HOB01112

Tue.	
Tue.
Tue.
Tue.

Fee: R $80 | GP $86

Oct. 2 - Oct. 30
Nov. 13 - Dec. 11
Jan. 8 - Feb. 5
Feb. 19 - Mar. 19

4:30 - 6:30pm
4:30 - 6:30pm
4:30 - 6:30pm
4:30 - 6:30pm

MAH JONGG: WINNING STRATEGIES - Martha Whaley
Learn to play Mah Jongg with more confidence and win more hands.
This interactive lecture course is for people who know how to play but would
like additional assistance in setting up tiles, reading hands, analyzing the card,
deciding on a hand, changing hands and strategies to improve your game.
Special emphasis is on card analysis.
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HOB07101
HOB07105
HOB07102
HOB07103
HOB07104

Tue.	
Tue.
Thu.
Tue.
Thu.

Fee: R $40 | GP $46

Oct. 9
Oct. 16 
Nov. 15
Jan. 15 
Feb. 14 

9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm

MAGIC FOR BEGINNERS - Wally Libenson
Magic for Beginners will teach the basics of sleight of hand. At the completion
of the course, participants will know how to make a handkerchief disappear,
perform tricks with rope, do a basic mind reading routine, as well as various
magic effects with playing cards. The first class of each session covers some
topics that serve as a foundation for the second and third classes. For this
reason, attendance at the first class is a pre-requisite for the second and third
class. There is a $15 materials fee payable to instructor the first day of class.
3 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
HOB02105
HOB02106
HOB02107
HOB02108

Tue.	
Tue.
Tue.
Tue.

Fee: R $88 | GP $94

Oct. 30 - Nov. 13
Jan. 8 - Jan. 22
Feb. 5 - Feb. 19
Mar. 5 - Mar. 19

2:30 - 4:00pm
2:30 - 4:00pm
2:30 - 4:00pm
2:30 - 4:00pm

History, anecdotes and surprises about Imperial Russia presented through the
lives of famous and notorious Rurik & Romanov Tsars & Empresses.
1 Day | Bridgeport Recreation Center
HIS44101

Sun.

Fee: R $25 | GP $31

Mar. 31

Have Questions? Check the FAQ’s on PAGE

R = Resident | GP = General Public

5:00 - 7:00pm
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BALLOON ARTISTRY: BEGINNER

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (ASL) PART 2 - Bobby Davis

Carole Thompson & Hallie Deutsch

Have you ever wanted to learn how to create your own balloon animals to
impress a crowd or entertain at your Grandchild’s birthday parties? If so, this
balloon art for beginner’s course is the perfect place to start! Start with the
basics, and get step-by-step instructions for common balloon art knots and
twists, then learn how to make gifts, flowers and animals. There is a $16.00
supply fee payable to the instructor the first day of class. Supplies will include a
pump and more than 100 colorful balloons!
4 Days | Seabreeze Recreation Center

Fee: R $60 | GP $66

Oct. 3 - Oct. 31 (No class Oct. 17)11:00am - 1:00pm
Jan. 9 - Feb. 6
11:00am - 1:00pm
(No class Jan. 16)

HOB04103
Wed.	
HOB04104
Wed.
		

BALLOON ARTISTRY ADVANCED
Carole Thompson

This class will take your balloon décor skills to the next level. You will learn
advanced twist, and balloon décor. Wow your friends and take your ballooning
to the next level. Class requires completion of beginner course. There is a $12.00
supply fee payable to the instructor the first day of class.
4 Days | Seabreeze Recreation Center
HOB05102

Wed.	

Fee: R $60 | GP $66

Feb. 13 - Mar. 13 (No class Feb. 20)11:00am - 1:00pm

BRING ON THE CLOWNS! - Annemarie Prioriello
This course will teach basic clown skills and etiquette, and prepare participants
for active membership in a clown alley or group. Learn about the different types
of clowns, and how to choose a character. Come learn the basics of clown arts.
There is a $30 supply fee payable to instructor the first day of class.
8 Days | Pimlico Recreation Center
HOB03103
HOB03104

Wed.	
Wed.

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Oct. 3 - Nov. 21
Feb. 6 - Mar. 27

1:30 - 4:00pm
1:30 - 4:00pm

Participants will learn the basics of chess along with strategies. The class is
designed for those with no prior chess experience or those who haven’t played
in many years.
HOB06103
HOB06104

Mon.	
Mon.

Fee: R $20 | GP $26

Oct. 8 - Oct. 15
Feb. 18 - Feb. 25

1:00 - 2:30pm
1:00 - 2:30pm

LANGUAGE
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (ASL) PART 1 - Bobby Davis
5 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
Thu.	

www.DistrictGov.org

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Feb. 28 - Mar. 28

(Visit registration website for full description)
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LAN11104
LAN11105

Mon.	
Thu.

Jan. 7 - Feb. 4
Jan. 10 - Feb. 7

Fee: R $50 | GP $56
6:30 - 8:00pm
6:30 - 8:00pm

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE (ASL) PART 3 - Bobby Davis
This class is for students who have taken the intro American Sign Language
(ASL) Part 1 and American Sign Language (ASL) Part 2 classes from Mr.
Davis and want to continue expanding their intermediate signing skills and
knowledge of the Deaf culture.
5 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN18103

Mon.

Feb. 25 - Mar. 25

Fee: R $50 | GP $56
6:30 - 8:00pm

(Chinese)

MANDARIN CHINESE: ULTRA BEGINNERS - Shiao Ploss
Learning Chinese is easier than you think. This introductory course will get
you started speaking Chinese. Words will be written in Pinyin, a standardized
writing method using the Roman alphabet, that will allow you to learn
important words and phrases quickly and easily. For those who have no
experience in Chinese, and are afraid to try, this is your first step.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN21101

Wed.	

Nov. 14 - Dec. 5

Fee: R $66 | GP $72
11:00 - 1:00pm

(French)

CULTURE OF FRANCE FOR TRAVELERS
Taught by a French native and graduate of Paris University, The Sorbonne,
this course is aimed at those planning a trip to France, or those just interested
in the French culture. Learn the exciting aspects of French life- including
language, art, culinary treats, music, fashion, literature, and a touch of history.
Presented by John Goldsworthy.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN03104
LAN03105

Thu.	
Thu.

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Nov. 1 - Nov. 29 (No class Nov. 22) 6:00 - 7:30pm
Jan. 31 - Feb. 21
4:00 - 5:30pm

FRENCH I - Francoise Faber-Goldsworthy

(American Sign Language)

LAN01107

5 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

Francoise Faber-Goldsworthy

CHESS FOR BEGINNERS - Paul & Becki Stymelski

2 Days | Saddlebrook Recreation Center

This class is for those students who have taken the intro ASL class from
Mr. Davis and want to expand their basic signing skills and knowledge of
the Deaf culture.

6:30 - 8:30pm

Taught by a French native and graduate of Paris University, The Sorbonne, this
course uses Total Physical Response (TPR) to get students involved. Students
participate in French conversations centered around simple daily experiences.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN04106

Thu.	

Jan. 3 - Jan. 24

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
6:00 - 7:30pm

R = Resident | GP = General Public

FRENCH II - Francoise Faber-Goldsworthy
Taught by a French native and graduate of Paris University, The Sorbonne, this
course is a continuation of French 1. Students will develop skills using verbs/
tenses as applied to popular culture. No book is required, all material furnished.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN12104

Thu.	

Jan. 31 - Feb. 21

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
6:00 - 7:30pm

FRENCH III - Francoise Faber-Goldsworthy
Taught by a French native and graduate of Paris University, The Sorbonne, this
class is offered to those who have completed French I & II. The objective will
be to continue building vocabulary, grammar, concepts and sentence structure
with emphasis on speaking French. No book is required, all materials are
furnished.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN17102
LAN17103

Thu.	
Thu.	

Oct. 4 - Oct. 25
Feb. 28 - Mar. 21

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
6:00 - 7:30pm
6:00 - 7:30pm

Taught by a French native and graduate of Paris University, The Sorbonne, this
course is a continuation of The Enrichment Academy’s French III is open to
graduates of French III and those with limited French Studies. The emphasis
will be on speaking and interacting as applied to today’s French culture.
Included is an introduction to composing and writing phrases. No book is
required, all material furnished.
LAN19101
LAN19102

Thu.	
Thu.

Oct. 4 - Oct. 25
Mar. 28 - Apr. 18

ITALIAN 1: BEGINNERS TRAVELING TO ITALY
Luciana Haynes

This course is an introduction to the Italian Language for students interested in
learning Italian or planning to visit Italy. This class provides a basic foundation
of the language plus much more information about Italy in general. Students
will be encouraged to read and speak Italian at all times during class. The
instructor was born and grew up in Rome and speaks fluent Italian. We will use
“Learn Italian the Fast and Fun Way” the fourth edition by Marcel Danesi: ISBN
# 978-143-807-4962. Good introductory easy book with CD available at Barnes &
Noble.
4 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
LAN06107
LAN06108
LAN06109

Wed.	
Wed.
Wed.

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Oct. 10 - Oct. 31
Jan. 16 - Feb. 6
Feb. 20 - Mar. 13

(Spanish)

Fee: R $75 | GP $81
4:00 - 5:30pm
6:00 - 7:30pm

Traveling abroad? Come and acquire general conversational skills. Master how
to get a room, read a menu, follow directions, and use basic survival skills. Great
class for beginners!
10 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN13102

Tue./Thu.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Jan. 8 - Feb. 12 (No class Feb. 7)

(German)

Want to learn basic conversational skills in Spanish? Discover how to master
general conversations, show preferences, and chat about everyday life. Great
class for beginners!
LAN09102

BASIC GERMAN - Helga Sharpe
LAN05102

Tue.	

Jan. 8 - Feb. 19

Fee: R $50 | GP $56
6:00 - 7:30pm

(Visit registration website for full description)

DID YOU KNOW?

The Enrichment Academy is committed in helping
stimulate and empower participants to learn
new skills and become fulfilled in learning through
knowledge, mastery, and growth.”

R = Resident | GP = General Public

4:00 - 5:30pm

LET’S TALK: BEGINNER’S SPANISH - Patricia Cummings

8 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

7 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

3:00 - 5:00pm
3:00 - 5:00pm
3:00 - 5:00pm

BEGINNING SPANISH FOR TRAVEL - Patricia Cummings

FRENCH IV - Francoise Faber-Goldsworthy

4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

(Italian)

Tue./Thu.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Oct. 2 - Nov. 1 (No class Oct. 23 & 25)

4:00 - 5:30pm

LET’S KEEP TALKING SPANISH - Patricia Cummings
Come and join us for the continuation of “Let’s Talk... Spanish for Beginners.
The course is designed to expand your speaking skills. It will enable you to talk
about your feelings, describe what you see and do as well as where you go. The
class is “user friendly” but previous knowledge of Spanish is required. There is a
$5.00 fee for optional booklet.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN20101

Tue./Thu.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Feb. 19 - Mar. 7

4:00 - 5:30pm

Have Questions? Check the FAQ’s on PAGE

www.DistrictGov.org
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LET ME TEACH YOU SPANISH (ULTRA BEGINNER)
Mario Acevedo

This course is for those who have no experience in Spanish, but have been
afraid to try, thinking it may be too hard. Well, it’s not! In this course, the
participants will be provided with a sufficient understanding of the Spanish
language. Materials in this course will provide participants with the confidence
to advance to higher level Spanish courses. Be introduced to many words, some
you already know; how to count; days of the week; months of the year, etc.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN07106
LAN07107

Tue.	
Tue.

Fee: R $38 | GP $44

Nov. 27 - Dec. 18
Mar. 5 - Mar. 26

2:00 - 3:30pm
2:00 - 3:30pm

LITERATURE

AMERICA’S GLORY: STEINBECK,FAULKNER
& HEMINGWAY - David Harshfield
These gentlemen were the highly acclaimed novelists of the mid-twentieth
century. Each was an American. Each had an engaging past. The class will
examine and discuss these three authors who brought worldwide attention to
American Literature.
2 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
LIT01102

Wed.	

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Jan. 23 - Jan. 30

1:00 - 2:30pm

CONVERSATIONAL BEGINNER’S SPANISH - Mario Acevedo

AMERICA’S THINKERS: THOREAU & EMERSON

This course is intended for students who have previous (limited) Spanish
experience from high school, college, or have taken Mario’s “Let Me Teach Your
Spanish” course. For those who lack confidence, it is recommended to start with
“Let Me Teach Your Spanish.” Learn some grammar, write simple sentences,
have simple conversations, go deeper into numbers, the alphabet, some
conjugation, the concept of Ser & Estar-.

Henry David Thoreau and his friend Ralph Waldo Emerson were both prolific
writers who influenced each other and who have influenced our thinking today.
This class will seek insights into how these two philosophical thinkers were
ahead of their time and how their thoughts are still relevant today.

8 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LAN08103
LAN08104

Tue.	
Tue.

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Oct. 2 - Nov. 20
Jan. 8 - Feb. 26

2:00 - 3:30pm
2:00 - 3:30pm

This is the continuation of “Conversational Beginners’ Spanish”. You must have
completed “Conversational Spanish’ or have Spanish speaking experience.
Heavy emphasis will be placed on speaking, listening, interpretation and
writing. In addition, there will be heavy concentration on sentence structure
and verb agreement. Course A and B are structured in such a way you can take
either one first.
LAN14102

Thu.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Nov. 1 - Dec. 27 (No class Nov. 22)

4:00 - 5:30pm

This is the continuation of “Conversational Beginners’ Spanish”. You must have
completed “Conversational Spanish’ or have Spanish speaking experience.
Heavy emphasis will be placed on speaking, listening, interpretation and
writing. In addition, there will be heavy concentration on sentence structure
and verb agreement. Course A and B are structured in such a way you can take
either one first.
LAN15102

Thu.	

Feb. 28 - Apr. 18

LIT12102

Wed.	

Oct. 17 - Oct. 24

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
1:00 - 2:30pm

FITZGERALD & HIS ALTER-EGO: THE GREAT GATSBY
F. Scott Fitzgerald is most well-known for his 1925 novel, The Great Gatsby. Is
this novel autobiographical? Reading the novel is not a requirement, but the
class will explore reasons why this novel, over time, has surpassed Fitzgerald’s
other successful novels and why this particular work has been made into a
major motion picture at least three times, with Robert Redford, Paul Rudd, and
Leonardo DiCaprio each portraying the romantic protagonist, Jay Gatsby.
2 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
LIT04102

Wed.	

Dec. 12 - Dec. 19

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
1:00 - 2:30pm

MARK TWAIN’S HUMOR - David Harshfield

CONTINUATION OF SPANISH-B - Mario Acevedo

8 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

2 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center

David Harshfield

CONTINUATION OF SPANISH-A - Mario Acevedo

8 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

David Harshfield

Fee: R $75 | GP $81
4:00 - 5:30pm

REGISTER BY MAIL

Mark Twain is America’s Humorist. Today, we quote Twain without realizing we
are alluding to him because his statements have become part of our pop culture.
Mark Twain was a husband and father, a writer and humorist, a businessman
and speculator. Each of these roles he took seriously, so this class will peek into
Twain’s mind and try to see the world the way he saw it.
2 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
LIT05103
LIT05104

Wed.	
Wed.

Oct. 3 - Oct. 10
Feb. 6 - Feb. 13

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
1:00 - 2:30pm
1:00 - 2:30pm

Complete your application and mail to:

THE ENRICHMENT ACADEMY 984 Old Mill Run, The Villages, FL 32162
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STEPHEN CRANE’S POETRY: NATURALISM &
IMPRESSIONISM - David Harshfield

(Great Book Discussions)

Primarily remembered for his fiction, Stephen Crane was also a gifted poet
who created harshly realistic poems designed to motivate. Crane’s poems are
unconventional, inspirational, and thought-provoking.

1650 through The Civil War: Often in discussing “Great Books” there is a
tendency to overlook significant women writers in the American literary
canon. In this course we will approach the works of writers like Abigail Adams;
Margaret Fuller; Elizabeth Cady Stanton; Julia Ward Howe; Louisa May Alcott
and Emily Dickinson among others. Students will read and be prepared to
discuss one chapter per week (usually fewer than 30 pages). Prior to the first
class purchase book: A Jury of Her Peers: Celebrating American Women Writers
from Anne Bradstreet to Annie Proulx by Elaine Showalter (2009)

2 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
LIT13102

Wed.	

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Nov. 14 - Nov. 21

1:00 - 2:30pm

I LOVE LUCY: LAUGHS, STRUGGLES, LEGACY

AMERICAN WOMEN WRITERS: PART 1 - Cindy Grossman

David Harshfield

7 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

Lucy, Ricky, Fred, and Ethel overcame unbeatable obstacles in order to reinvent
television comedy and to teach viewers how to laugh at ourselves. Originally
airing from 1951 to 1957, this trend-setting, image-breaking CBS situation comedy
is still popular in reruns and on DVD. This incredible foursome knew what they
wanted the show to be, fought the establishment to make it happen, and live
forever in our hearts.

LIT17101

2 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
LIT21101

Wed.	

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Mar. 6 - Mar. 13

1:00 - 2:30pm

WALT DISNEY: THE MAN, MYTH, LEGEND - David Harshfield
Walt Disney’s career, characterized by astounding successes, saw unbelievable
failures. Frequently near bankruptcy, Disney lures us with targeted marketing,
reinvented animation, and family-friendly parks.
2 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
LIT16102
LIT16103

Wed.	
Wed.	

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Oct. 31 - Nov. 7
Jan. 9 - Jan. 16

1:00 - 2:30pm
1:00 - 2:30pm

EDGAR ALLAN POE: THE MAN, MYTH, LEGEND
David Harshfield

The short, miserable, misunderstood life of Edgar Allan Poe ignited the creative
genius of a unique writer with a distorted vision of life and love. As a youngster,
Poe was never loved and nurtured; as a man, he never experienced success and
happiness. Still, this drug addled, alcoholic genius entertains us today with
his bizarre poetry of simplistic visions and his gothic tales of hallucinogenic
surprise.
2 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
LIT20101

Wed.	

Feb. 20 - Feb. 27

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
1:00 - 2:30pm

Wed.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Oct. 3 - Nov. 14

4:00 - 6:00pm

AMERICAN WOMEN WRITERS: PART 2 - Cindy Grossman
1870 through The Great Depression: Continuing our exploration of great
American women writers. (Part 1 is not a prerequisite.) This course will
approach the works of writers like Susan B. Anthony; Emma Lazarus; Sarah
Orne Jewett; Willa Cather; Edith Wharton; Gertrude Stein; Edna St. Vincent
Millay; Pearl Buck; Lillian Hellman; Margaret Mitchell; and Zora Neale Hurston
among others. Men and women are invited to participate and see how these
writers provide an important insight into America. Students will read and be
prepared to discuss one chapter per week (usually fewer than 30 pages.) Prior to
the first class purchase book: A Jury of Her Peers: Celebrating American Women
Writers from Anne Bradstreet to Annie Proulx by Elaine Showalter (2009)
7 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LIT18101

Wed.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Jan. 2 - Feb. 20 (No Class on Jan. 16)

4:00 - 6:00pm

AMERICAN WOMEN WRITERS: PART 3 - Cindy Grossman
1940s through 2000s: This final course (parts 1 and 2 are not a prerequisite) will
feature more contemporary women writers like Sylvia Plath; Eudora Welty;
Carson McCullers; Flannery O’Connor; Harper Lee; Ayn Rand; Adrienne
Rich; Joyce Carol Oates; Elizabeth Bishop; Betty Friedan; Toni Morrison; Maya
Angelou; Alice Walker; Ursula LeGuin; Anne Tyler; Joan Didion; Susan Sontag;
Amy Tan; Bharati Mukherjee; Ann Beattie; and Annie Proulx among others.
Students will read and be prepared to discuss one chapter per week (usually
fewer than 30 pages). Prior to the first class purchase book: A Jury of Her Peers:
Celebrating American Women Writers from Anne Bradstreet to Annie Proulx
by Elaine Showalter (2009)
7 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LIT19101

Wed.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Mar. 6 - Apr. 17

4:00 - 6:00pm

Interested in becoming an
Instructor or Speaker?
Visit www.DistrictGov.org
for more information.

R = Resident | GP = General Public
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POETRY: READING, CREATING AND CRITIQUING
Roger Cooper

This nine week course is intended for persons who are actively writing
poetry or who enjoy reading poetry. Class sessions are designed to help
attendees learn how to read poetry, critique poetry and to experiment creating
poetry. Participants will read aloud selected poems by noted poets, identify
mechanisms making them effective (or not). Using several familiar forms,
there will be opportunities to create poems in class and to share poems that
were written at home. The text will be: Mary Oliver – A Poetry Handbook.
Price: $14.00
9 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
LIT15102

Wed.	

Fee: R $88 | GP $94
11:00am - 1:30pm

Oct. 3 - Nov. 28

NO FEAR SHAKESPEARE - Geraldine Manus
If you want to understand what Shakespeare’s contribution to our literature
has meant, but are intimidated by language and poetry, this course is for you.
Selected plays will be discussed and may be read either in Elizabeth’s English or
modern translation or both! Other necessary information will be provided.
6 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
LIT23101
LIT23102

Tue./Thu.	
Tue./Thu.	

Fee: R $60 | GP $66

Oct. 9 - Oct. 25
Jan. 8 - Jan. 24

9:00 - 10:30am
9:00 - 10:30am

AROUND THE WORLD IN TWENTY POEMS

MUSIC
(Bagpipes)

BAGPIPES - Kevin Selfridge
This course will include instruction in playing the Highland Bagpipe including
proper blowing techniques, tuning, positioning of the instrument, and care and
maintenance. Application to solo, as well as playing with a band. The course is
designed for those learning to play in a bagpipe band as an ensemble with the
drum section. Participants who have some bagpipe experience, as well as those
who have not played for a few years are welcome.
11 Days | Saddlebrook Recreation Center

MUS01105 Thu.	 Oct. 4 - Jan. 10 (No class Oct 25, Nov. 1 & 22 & Dec 27) 6:00 - 9:00pm
MUS01106 Thu.	 Jan. 17 - Mar. 28
6:00 - 9:00pm

(Guitar)

GUITAR BEGINNER 101 - Bill & Patti Thompson
If you want to learn to play guitar, then this is the beginning course for you. In
these fun and informative lessons, you will build basic guitar skills step by step
and learn the parts of the guitar, names of strings, process of tuning the guitar,
how to hold and use a pick, how to play a chromatic scale, simple chords and
learn to read notes and play simple melodies. A ¾ size nylon string guitar is
recommended if you do not already own a Guitar. There will be a $15 book fee
payable to instructor first day of class.

Lucianna Chixaro Gomes Ramos

5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center

Take a trip around the world without leaving the classroom! Participants will
read and discuss poems from the Americas, Europe, Asia, and Africa and
gain insights from their cultural contexts as well as learn about each region’s
traditional poetic forms. Each week, we will come together to share a poetic
triumph and issue a challenge as an optional writing exercise. An additional
reading list is available for the very adventurous.

MUS02105
MUS02106
MUS02107
MUS02108

4 Days | Fenney Recreation Center
LIT22101
LIT22102

Sat.	
Sat.	

Fee: R $80 | GP $86

Oct. 13 - Nov. 10 (No class Oct. 27)
Jan. 5 - Jan. 26

9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am

MEMOIRIZATION: TRANSLATING MEMORY - Jared Smith
This 4-week course is designed to provide students with the tools to realize the
depth and breadth of their own memories through an exploration of genre and
form. This course explores narrative structure through the voices of fictional,
poetic, and nonfictional speakers. Participants will learn to develop their own
creative works through the objects, subjects, and events that hold especial
significance to them.
4 Days | Colony Cottage Recreation Center
LIT24101
LIT24102
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Sun.	
Sun.	
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Oct. 7 - Oct. 28
Jan. 6 - Jan. 27

Fee: R $50 | GP $56
9:30 - 11:30am
9:30 - 11:30am

Fee: R $15 | GP $21

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

Thu.	
Sep. 27 - Nov. 8 (No class Oct. 25 & Nov. 1)
Thu.	
Nov. 15 - Dec. 20 (No class Nov. 22)
Thu.	Jan. 10 - Feb. 7
Thu.	Feb. 28 - Mar. 28

1:30 - 2:20pm
1:30 - 2:20pm
1:30 - 2:20pm
1:30 - 2:20pm

GUITAR 102 (A) - Bill & Patti Thompson
This course continues where guitar 101 left off. Students will finish learning all
of the strings on the guitar (4th, 5th and 6th) and notes in first position so that
more advanced melodies can be played. Students will continue to explore the
fundamentals of music notation and find out how to produce clear, beautiful
notes and chords. You’ll make rapid progress as you follow a carefully planned
practice schedule that reinforces each new skill you learn. There will be a $15
book fee payable to instructor first day of class.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
MUS06105
MUS06106

Thu.	
Thu.

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

Sep. 27 - Nov. 8 (No class Oct. 25 & Nov. 1)
Jan. 10 - Feb. 7

2:30 - 3:20pm
2:30 - 3:20pm

DID YOU KNOW?

Course Instructors provide leadership as an adjunct
instructor to teach a course that fulfills an educational, social,
recreational, emotional or physical need to participants of
The Enrichment Academy.
R = Resident | GP = General Public

GUITAR 102 (B) - Bill & Patti Thompson

PIANO 102 (B) - Bill & Patti Thompson

In this course students will focus on learning all six strings of the guitar and
should be taken after guitar 101. Lessons will make it easier to read and quickly
learn various styles of music. Blues, country, folk, jazz and rock styles are
included, plus pop songs. Learning to play has never been easier or more fun
than with these specially designed materials for the beginning guitarist. There
will be a $15 book fee payable to instructor first day of class.

This jam packed class takes a basic note reaching approach where students
will focus on playing melody and rhythm with two hands together in different
key positions. Using five fingering positions and harmonizing techniques,
an expansion of notes will be introduced Level 102 classes can be taken in
any order. Keyboards will be provided for students in class, along with all
instructional materials and books. There will be a $15 materials fee payable to
instructor first day of class.

5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
MUS14101
MUS14102

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

Thu.	
Nov. 15 - Dec. 20 (No class Nov. 22)
Thu.	
Feb. 28 - Mar. 28

2:30 - 3:20pm
2:30 - 3:20pm

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR - David Williams
Start playing guitar on your first session. This course will teach all of the
important aspects of the instrument without reading music. Yet, explain many
important musical concepts. Students must own their own guitar and bring a 3
ring binder to class.
4 Days | Fenney Recreation Center
MUS15101
MUS15102
MUS15103
MUS15104

Fee: R $78 | GP $84

Thu.	
Oct. 4 - Oct. 25
Thu.	
Nov. 29 - Dec. 20
Thu.	
Jan. 10 - Jan. 31
Thu.	
Mar. 7 - Mar. 28

9:00 - 10:00am
9:00 - 10:00am
9:00 - 10:00am
9:00 - 10:00am

This class is for students who have always dreamed of playing the piano. The
course begins with the basics of reading music and learning the way around
the keyboard. Students will learn how to read notes, play basic melody and
play accompaniment using right and left hands. Fundamental music theory
and structure will be explored. Keyboards will be provided for students in class,
along with all instructional materials and books. There will be a $15 materials
fee payable to instructor first day of class.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.
Thu.

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

Sep.27 - Nov. 8 (No class Oct. 25 & Nov. 1)
Nov. 15 - Dec. 20 (No class Nov. 22)
Jan. 10 - Feb. 7
Feb. 28 - Mar. 28

8:30 - 9:20am
8:30 - 9:20am
8:30 - 9:20am
8:30 - 9:20am

PIANO 102 (A) - Bill & Patti Thompson
This course follows piano 101 and continues with the basics of music reading.
Students who have taken piano/keyboarding 101 or have some background
playing beginning piano will further enjoy learning to play piano. This course
will continue expanding the range of notes and introduce sharps and flats
along with different key signatures. Level 102 classes can be taken in any order.
Keyboards will be provided for students in class, along with all instructional
materials and books. There will be a $15 materials fee payable to instructor first
day of class.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
Thu.	
Thu.

Thu.	
Thu.

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

Nov. 15 - Dec. 20 (No class Nov. 22)
Feb. 28 - Mar. 28

9:30 - 10:20am
9:30 - 10:20am

PIANO 103 (A) - Bill & Patti Thompson
Piano 103-A follows piano 102 level classes and advances concepts in harmony
and more advanced rhythm. The course will also introduce scales and
beginning concepts in chord structure. Selection of pieces includes original
works as well as familiar folk songs and popular styles in creative, enjoyable
arrangements. Level 103 classes can be taken in any order. Keyboards will be
provided for students in class, along with all instructional materials and books.
There will be a $15 materials fee payable to instructor first day of class.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
Thu.	

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

Nov. 15 - Dec. 20 (No class Nov. 22)

10:30 - 11:20am

PIANO 103 (B) - Bill & Patti Thompson

PIANO BEGINNER 101 - Bill & Patti Thompson

MUS05105
MUS05106

MUS10101
MUS10102

MUS08103

(Piano)

MUS03106
MUS03107
MUS03108
MUS03109

5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

In this course students will be introduced to a range of practical procedures
including melodic design and tonality, different key positions, various tempi,
rhythm and harmonic awareness, intervals and major and minor triads.
Traditional and classical songs, jazz repertoire will be taught concentrating on
varied tempos and styles. Level 103 classes can be taken in any order. Keyboards
will be provided for students in class, along with all instructional materials and
books. There will be a $15 materials fee payable to instructor first day of class.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
MUS11101

Thu.	

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

Jan. 10 - Feb. 7

10:30 - 11:20am

PIANO 103 (C) - Bill & Patti Thompson
In this upbeat piano class, students will be taught using a well-designed
curriculum including time signatures, simple meters, note and rest values,
dynamic signs, melodic intervals and harmonic organization. Using a repertoire
of material including popular and well known standard songs, we will explore
techniques and skills playing on the piano. Level 103 classes can be taken in
any order. Keyboards will be provided for students in class, along with all
instructional materials and books. There will be a $15 materials fee payable to
instructor first day of class.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
MUS12101
MUS12102

Thu.	
Thu.

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

Sep. 27 - Nov. 8 (No class Oct. 25 & Nov. 1)
Feb. 28 - Mar. 28

10:30 - 11:20am
10:30 - 11:20am

Sep. 27 - Nov. 8 (No class Oct. 25 & Nov. 1) 9:30 - 10:20am
Jan. 10 - Feb. 7
9:30 - 10:20am

R = Resident | GP = General Public
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PIANO INTERMEDIATE 201 (A-D) - Bill & Patti Thompson
Piano Intermediate classes (A-D) is a complete integrated music curriculum that
emphasizes graded piano repertoire, theory and technique. The class fills an
important pedagogical venue and provides a structured step-by-step program
in which students will gain a deeper understanding of musical notation,
theory, rhythm, chord progression, scales, stylistic technique and dynamics.
Intermediate classes can be taken in any order. Keyboards will be provided for
students in class, along with all instructional materials and books. There will be
a $15 materials fee payable to instructor first day of class.
5 Days | Allamanda Recreation Center
MUS13101
MUS13102
MUS13103
MUS13104

Thu.	
Thu.
Thu.
Thu.

Fee: R $85 | GP $91

(A) Sep. 27 - Nov. 8 (No class Oct. 25 & Nov. 1)11:30am - 12:20pm
(B) Nov. 15 - Dec. 20 (No class Nov. 22)
11:30am - 12:20pm
(C) Jan. 10 - Feb. 7
11:30am - 12:20pm
(D) Feb. 28 - Mar. 28
11:30am - 12:20pm

PHILOSOPHY
& PSYCHOLOGY

ASTROLOGY: BEGINNER LEVEL 1 - Colleen Carone
Astrology is a science and an art. Learn the basic techniques and language of
astrology to help you understand psychological archetypes, patterns and cycles
of development in the horoscope. We will learn the basic building blocks of
astrology: the zodiac signs, planets, houses, aspects, and symbols. We’ll use
free online software to calculate your birth chart. Bring birth time from birth
certificate, if you have it. Class is intended for people who want to learn the
tools of astrology. This class is not intended to provide professional astrology
consultations.
8 Days | Manatee Recreation Center

(Ukulele)

PHI11101

Tim Robinson & Linda Ward

ASTROLOGY: BEGINNER LEVEL 2 - Colleen Carone

UKULELE IN THE VILLAGES: AN INTRO
Learn basic Ukulele chords, strumming techniques, and variations to make
playing the Ukulele with music clubs in The Villages more enjoyable. This
course will cover basic Ukulele nomenclature, tuning, strumming techniques,
and patterns. Sessions are based on the Keys of C, G, D, A and F, and the
alternate and supplementary chords. Presenters will participate in the lessons
by singing appropriate songs. There is a $3 supply fee payable to instructor
first day of class for the binder. Participants should bring their own ukulele (no
baritone).
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
MUS04104
MUS04105

Wed.	
Wed.

Fee: R $75 | GP $81
9:00am - 10:30am
9:00am - 10:30am

Oct. 3 - Nov. 7
Jan. 2 - Feb. 6

UKULELE IN THE VILLAGES: NEXT STEP
Tim Robinson & Linda Ward

This is a follow-up class to “Ukulele in The Villages: An Introduction.” Carol
and Tim will again co-present six 90-minute sessions of more advanced chords,
strumming techniques and variations that can be utilized to embellish and
personalize ukulele playing.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
MUS07103
MUS07104

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Wed.	
Nov. 14 - Dec. 20
Wed. (No class Dec. 19)Feb. 20 - Mar. 27

9:00am - 10:30am
9:00am - 10:30am

Fri.	

Fee: R $80 | GP $86

Sep. 28 - Nov. 30 (No class Nov. 23)

Learn the basics of the progressed chart reading which follows the cycles
of a person’s life, identifying major periods of change and developmental
opportunities in the past and future. We’ll gain exposure to the various types of
astrology charts used in personal astrology readings: natal, transit, progressed,
solar arc, and synastry. We’ll also survey various specialty areas of astrological
study and practice: event, horary, relocation, mundane, medical, esoteric, vedic.
Prerequisite: Basic Astrology Level 1.
8 Days | Manatee Recreation Center
PHI12101

Fri.	

1:00 - 2:30pm

THE INTERPRETATION OF DREAMS - Dr. Frank Ancona
This course provides an in depth introduction to dream analysis techniques and
explores the major theories of dream interpretation to provide students with
the vocabulary and functions of dreams to analyze their own dreams and assist
others.
4 Days | Fenney Recreation Center
PHI14101
PHI14102

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Wed.	 Oct. 17 - Nov. 7
Wed. Feb. 13 - Mar. 6

4:00 - 5:30pm
4:00 - 5:30pm

EXPLORING ETHICS & MORALITY - Robert Altobello
Ethics and morality are part of the fabric of life. In both our personal and
professional lives, we are often confronted with ethical/moral dilemmasdifficult decisions about the right thing to do. The purpose of this course is to
give participants the opportunity to develop a rich understanding of ethical
theory and how philosophers across the ages have applied ethical reasoning
(theory) to moral/ethical decision-making. Participants need to purchase “The
Elements of Moral Philosophy” before the first class.
PHI01104
PHI01105
PHI01106
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Fee: R $80 | GP $86

Jan. 4 - Feb. 22

6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
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1:00 - 2:30pm

Wed.	
Wed.
Wed.

Fee: R $63 | GP $69

Oct. 3 - Nov. 7
Jan. 9 - Feb. 13
Feb. 20 - Mar. 27

11:00am - 12:30pm
11:00am - 12:30pm
11:00am - 12:30pm

R = Resident | GP = General Public

THRIVE: THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS - John Maiorino

CREATING BALANCE & PURPOSE - Phyllis Walters

Thrive: “The Pursuit of Happiness,” utilizes the skills identified in positive
psychology and emotional intelligence wrapped around the practices of
mindfulness and meditation, to form new habits that lead to happiness and
success in life. This program focuses on how to control your thought patterns
that trigger the subconscious mind to drive your behavior and, subsequent
outcomes that are the result of your emotions and thoughts. Each of the
sessions introduces a new skill set combined with meditation exercises to
facilitate your growth in your pursuit of happiness, and to build a resilient
mind and body. Optional Recommended Workbook – Thrive: Self-Coaching
for Happiness & Success (Positive Psychology & The Keys to Sustainable
Happiness) Paperback – $36.95

This course will assist in creating a balanced life in the 5 areas: Physical, Mental,
Emotional, Social and Spiritual. Students will learn to effectively deal with
life transitions and unforeseen challenges. Students will be taught to develop
purposeful behavior and experience joy and dignity. Guidelines for planning
and implementing strategies to meet short term and long term goals will be
presented. Learn to prioritize your most important needs and never feel as if
you are stagnating!

6 Days | Bridgeport Recreation Center
PHI05103

Tue: 6:00 - 8:00pm; Sat: 9:00 - 11:00am

Oct. 2 - Oct. 20

7 Days | Big Cypress Recreation Center
PHI05104

Fee: R $93 | GP $99

Jan. 3 - Feb. 21 (No class Jan. 31)		

Fee: R $93 | GP $99
Thu: 6:00 - 8:00pm

ADD HUMOR TO YOUR LIFE: ADD LIFE TO YOUR
HUMOR - Lindsay Collier
The sense of humor is one of the most powerful assets to have to add zest to
one’s life. This course will explore an in-depth look at the nature of humor, the
forms it takes, and how it can be used to enhance one’s life experience. See how
humor impacts health, stress, coping, the learning process, and more. There is
an optional book purchase of $10 to instructor.
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
PHI02104
PHI02105
PHI02106

Thu.	
Thu.
Thu.

Fee: R $30 | GP $36

Oct. 25 
Jan. 24 
Mar. 28

1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm

HOW TO LIVE HAPPILY EVER AFTER - Lindsay Collier
This course takes a very creative, interactive look at 12 things one can do to enjoy
a happy, long life. Participants will leave with dozens of ideas to use immediately
for added zest to their lives. It’s fast-moving, eye-opening, and loads of fun.
There is an optional book purchase of $10 to instructor.
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
PHI03104
PHI03105
PHI03106

Thu.	
Thu.
Thu.

Fee: R $30 | GP $36

Oct. 11
Jan. 10
Mar. 14

1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm

SURVIVING THE LOSS OF YOUR LOVED ONE
Lindsay Collier

In this course we will take an interactive, comforting, and creative look at
some things that can be done to deal with loss in your life. This is based on the
instructor’s popular book which was written after losing his wife of 40 years,
inspired by a rainbow that surrounded his home on the following day. If you
have experienced loss you will find this very comforting and uplifting. There is
an optional book purchase from the instructor of $10.
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
PHI10101

Thu.	

Feb. 21

R = Resident | GP = General Public

2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
PHI15101
PHI15102

Sat.	
Sat.	

Fee: R $35 | GP $41

Jan. 12 - Jan. 19
Feb. 23 - Mar. 2

10:00 - 11:30am
10:00 - 11:30am

WORRY, FRET AND FEAR.. NO MORE! - Phyllis Walters
Do you worry about relationships, finances, life threatening illnesses or other
personal crises? Learn how to “unlearn” the habit of worrying, face your
fears and enjoy the present more fully. Practical strategies will be presented
discussion and questions answered. The Book: Worry, Fret and Fear.. No More!
Will be available for purchase from the instructor for $15.
3 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
PHI13101
PHI13102

Mon.	
Mon.

Fee: R $32 | GP $38

Oct. 15 - Oct. 29
Feb. 18 - Mar. 4

4:00 - 5:30pm
4:00 - 5:30pm

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE - John Maiorino

5 Days | Bridgeport Recreation Center
PHI16101

Sat.

Fee: R $89 | GP $95

Jan. 5 - Feb. 16 (No class Jan. 19 & Feb. 2)9:00am - 11:00am

(Visit registration website for full description)

PHOTOGRAPHY

HOW TO TAKE BETTER DIGITAL PHOTOS: BEGINNING
George Pieper

Designed to teach the operation/features of digital 35mm cameras to
produce color, and black & white photos with impact and beauty to treasure.
Professional techniques will be introduced on how to develop a photographic
eye to enhance and frame every photo successfully. Assignments will be given
to provide hand’s-on practice and discussion on topics such as: capturing a vivid
sunset, photographing people, macro photography, available light vs flash, and
more. Participants will need to bring a camera and tripod to class (any digital
camera with 10 or more megapixels).
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC27101
TEC27102

Thu.	
Thu.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Nov. 1 - Dec. 13 (No class Nov .22)
1:30 - 3:30pm
Feb. 28 - Apr. 4
10:00am- 12:00pm

Fee: R $30 | GP $36
11:00am - 1:00pm
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HOW TO TAKE BETTER DIGITAL PHOTOS: ADVANCED
George Pieper

This class is offered to extend photographic knowledge and learn a variety of
new skills. Topics included are: Photographing in raw, creating a panoramic
photo using software, using studio lighting with portraiture, making videos with
professional techniques, dramatic landscape and seascape photography in all
weather conditions, and creative photography using advanced techniques.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC28101

Thu.	

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Jan. 3 - Feb. 14 (No class Feb. 7)10:00am - 12:00pm

DIGITAL ARTISTRY: INTRO LEVEL 1 - Steven Friedman
Introduce students to the concepts of what Digital Artistry is and how it differs
from traditional photography and traditional painting/drawing mediums. The
course will take students through the process of creating their first image using
digital photos or other materials to create a painterly image. Students should
have experience taking digital photos and use a computer.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
ART48101

Fee: R $45 | GP $51

Mon./Thu.	 Nov. 12 - Dec. 3 (No class Nov. 22)

6:30 - 8:30pm

DIGITAL ARTISTRY: ADVANCED - Steven Friedman
This course is designed for students who have taken my basic class or already
have some experience doing post photo-processing and have worked with some
of the tools such as Photoshop or Corel Painter, or iColorama. Intended for people
who want to really explore both the aesthetics of digital art and different ways to
create it. Supply fee of $20 payable to the instructor the first day of class.
6 Days | Eisenhower Recreation Center
ART49101

Mon./Thu.	 Jan. 17 - Feb. 4 

Fee: R $45 | GP $51
5:00 - 7:00pm

BILLIARDS BEGINNER - Bill Lord
Course is designed to teach beginning billiard skills including selection and
use of the cue, billiard etiquette,and rules of the most commonly played games.
Instruction on aiming, cue ball position and speed control, as well as self-help
drills to improve your practice sessions and overall game, will be provided.
Individual coaching and instruction is the method preferred by this instructor.
6 Days | Saddlebrook Recreation Center
Tue.	
Tue.
Tue.
Tue.

Oct. 2 - Nov. 6
Nov. 13 - Dec. 18
Jan. 8 - Feb. 12
Feb. 19 - Mar. 26

Fee: R $55 | GP $61
9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am

Interested in becoming an Instructor
of The Enrichment Academy?
Visit www.DistrictGov.org
for more information.
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Review beginner capabilities. Develop banking, speed control, cut shots, natural
position, English. Hands on training and handout materials will be provided.
6 Days | Canal Street Recreation Center
SPO03102
SPO03103
SPO03104
SPO03105

Wed.	
Wed.
Wed.
Wed.

Oct. 3 - Nov. 7
Nov. 14 - Dec. 19
Jan. 9 - Feb. 13
Feb. 20 - Mar. 27

Fee: R $55 | GP $61
9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am

BIKE SAFETY AND SKILLS - Diana Mirkin
Bike safety and skills is for residents who want to get back into bicycling, and
those who bicycle already but want to learn to be safer in The Villages. Certified
cycling instructors will cover rules of the road; cycling on multi-modal paths;
fitting and equipping a bicycle, or selecting a new one; and basic maintenance.
Participants will bring their own bikes for the second and third sessions, or be
fitted to a loaner bike. The final class will include skills instruction and drills in
the parking lot.
3 Days | Rohan Recreation Center
SPO01110
SPO01111
SPO01112
SPO01113

Fri.	
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.

Fee: GP $10

Oct. 5 - Oct. 19
Nov. 9 - Nov. 30 (No class Nov .23)
Jan. 4 - Jan. 18
Mar. 15 - Mar. 29

1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm

TECHNOLOGY

AMAZON ECHO/ALEXA - Peter Rosendahl

Echo is a personal assistant connected to the internet/cloud that allows voice
interaction to ask questions, but it is capable of creating lists, calendar updates,
shopping, streaming music, home automation control, etc. Learn settings,
controls, and how to use Echo/Alexa to get the most out of this technology.
2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

SPORTS

SPO02103
SPO02104
SPO02105
SPO02106

BILLIARDS INTERMEDIATE - Kenneth Boguski

TEC10110
TEC10111
TEC10114

Fri.	
Fri.	
Fri.	

Oct. 19 - Oct. 26
Dec. 7 - Dec. 14
Feb. 6 - Feb. 13

2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC10112
TEC10113

Sat.	
Sat.	

Fee: R $15 | GP $21

Oct. 20 - Oct. 27
Dec. 8 - Dec. 15

2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
Fee: R $15 | GP $21
10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

HOME SECURITY & AUTOMATION - Pete Rosendahl
From kits to cameras, to all-in-one units, the new generation of security and
automation devices is smarter, simpler, and more affordable. This course will
show options to add home security and automation devices including door and
window locks; alarms; motion detectors; indoor and outdoor cameras; lighting;
thermostats that can be controlled with an application on your phone, tablet or
PC, or monitored by a service.
2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC11106
TEC11107
TEC11108
TEC11109

Fri.	
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.

Nov. 2 - Nov. 9
Feb. 1 - Feb. 8
Nov. 3 - Nov. 10
Feb. 2 - Feb. 9

Fee: R $15 | GP $21
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

R = Resident | GP = General Public

HOW TO USE STREAMING INTERNET TO TV

PAGES FOR IPAD - Sandy Seibert

Peter Rosendahl

This course will show you the various options to use a Smart TV. Learn how
to Stream Devices (Roku, Chromecast, Amazon Fire) and connect tablets,
cellphones, a computer/laptop to your TV and “stream the internet” to get
Netflix, Amazon, Hulu and other channels. Get the tools, a checklist, and
information so you can make your choice of devices to suit your lifestyle and
pocketbook.
1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC19120
TEC19128
TEC19121
TEC19122

Fri.	
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.

Fee: R $15 | GP $21

Nov. 16 
Dec. 21 
Feb. 15
Mar. 22 

2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm

1 Day | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC19123
TEC19129
TEC19124
TEC19125

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

Fee: R $15 | GP $21
10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

Nov. 17
Dec. 22 
Feb. 16 
Mar. 23 

FORSCORE MUSIC APP FOR IPADS - Jay Gerhard
“forScore” is an iPad app that lets you keep all your sheet music in one place- on
your iPad- organized and annotated. You can link any song to a recording and
play along with sheet music, and even slow the recording down.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC02103

Wed.	

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Jan. 9 - Jan. 30

5:00 - 6:00pm

Learn the basics about iPad’s buttons, Home screens, onscreen keyboard,
App Switcher, Control Center, Settings, and iCloud. We will also explore the
following Apps: AppStore; Safari (Internet); Contacts; and Mail. Bring a fully
charged iPad, Apple ID and Password to class. If you use a Passcode when
you turn the iPad on, bring that also. If you have any questions, please call the
instructor at 352-259-9295.
TEC01108
TEC01109
TEC01110

Tue./Thu.	
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Nov. 6 - Nov. 15
Jan. 8 - Jan. 17
Feb. 19 - Feb. 28

4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC25101

Tue./Thu.	

11:30am - 1:30pm
11:30am - 1:30pm
11:30am - 1:30pm

11:30am - 1:30pm

APPLE MAC BASICS - Sandy Seibert
Learn the basics of working with the Apple MAC operating system, including
the Menu Bar, the Desktop, and the Dock. We will explore Safari (Internet) and
the App Store. Computer mouse skills required. Bring a fully charged Apple
Mac laptop to class, along with your Apple ID and Password. If you have any
questions, please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC23101
TEC23102

Tue./Thu.	
Tue./Fri.

Fee: R $100 | GP $106
11:30am - 1:30pm
9:00am - 11:00am

Oct. 2 - Oct. 11
Feb. 5 - Feb. 15

MICROSOFT EXCEL - Sandy Seibert
Learn the basics of spreadsheets for personal use. We will cover creating,
editing, saving, and printing spreadsheets. Insert, delete, move, and resize rows
and columns. Apply borders and shading. Work with simple formulas and use
AutoFill. Bring a fully charged laptop with Microsoft Excel installed to class.
If you have any questions, please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.
TEC24101

Tue./Fri.	

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Feb. 5 - Feb. 15

11:30am - 1:30pm

IPHONE BASICS - Sandy Seibert
Learn the basics of making and answering calls, using the Keypad, Contacts,
Favorites, Recents, and Voicemail. We will also explore the following apps:
Safari (Internet); Contacts; and Mail. Bring a fully charged iPhone, Apple ID,
and Apple Password to class. If you use a Passcode when you turn the iPhone
on, bring that also. If you have any questions, please call the instructor at 352259-9295.
2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC26101
TEC26102

IPAD FOR SENIORS PART 2 - Sandy Seibert

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Mar. 19 - Mar. 28

4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

IPAD FOR SENIORS PART 1 - Sandy Seibert

4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center

Use your iPad for word processing with the Pages app. We will cover creating,
editing, saving, and printing documents. We will also learn about page
numbering, tabs, and tables. Bring a fully charged iPad to class with the Pages
app installed (Pages is a free app from the App Store). If you have any questions,
please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.

Thu.	
Fri.

Fee: R $50 | GP $56

Nov. 8 - Nov. 15
Feb. 8 - Feb. 15

2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm

We will explore the following Apps: Maps, Camera, Photos, iBooks, Calendar,
FaceTime, and Siri. Bring a fully charged iPad, Apple ID and Password to class.
If you use a Passcode when you turn the iPad on, bring that also. Prerequisite:
iPad for Seniors – Part 1. If you have any questions, please call the instructor at
352-259-9295.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC16108
TEC16109
TEC16110

Tue./Thu.	
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Dec. 4 - Dec. 13
Jan. 22 - Jan. 31
Mar. 5 - Mar. 14

R = Resident | GP = General Public

11:30am - 1:30pm
11:30am - 1:30pm
11:30am - 1:30pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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USING YOUR IPAD/IPHONE: THE ICLOUD - Jim & Terry Willard
This course has one objective: to explain the Apple iCloud. In class, two basic
questions will be answered: A) What is it? And B) How does it work? This is
a hands-on class and there will be time for student questions. Students must
know their Apple ID and their Apple Password before coming to class. Please
bring your iPad and/or your iPhone to class.
1 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC03108
TEC03109
TEC03110
TEC03111
TEC03112
TEC03113

Mon.	
Mon.
Tue.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Fee: R $38 | GP $44

Oct. 15 
Nov. 12 
Dec. 4 
Jan. 14 
Feb. 11 
Mar. 11 

2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm

WINDOWS 10 - PART 1 - Sandy Seibert
An introduction to the basic of computers covering terminology; parts of the
computer; working with the Windows 10 operating system; using the Microsoft
Store; and using Microsoft Edge (Internet). We will cover the Start Menu (Tiles,
Apps, etc.) and the Desktop. Computer mouse skills required. Bring a fully
charged laptop with Windows 10 installed to class. If you have any questions,
call the instructor at 352-259-9295.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC06109
TEC06110
TEC06111

Tue./Thu.	
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Oct. 2 - Oct. 11
Jan. 8 - Jan. 17
Feb. 19 - Feb. 28

9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am

WINDOWS 10 - PART 2 - Sandy Seibert
Learn how to cut/copy/paste; create folders; manage files (view, move, copy, and
delete files); and use a USB drive. Bring a fully charged laptop with Windows 10
installed and a USB drive to class. Prerequisite: Windows 10 – Part 1. If you have
any questions, please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC07108
TEC07109
TEC07110

Tue./Thu.	
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Nov. 6 -Nov. 15
Jan. 22 - Jan. 31
Mar. 5 - Mar. 14

9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am

WINDOWS 10 - PART 3 - Sandy Seibert
We will cover customizing the Start Menu; personalizing the Desktop; Snipping
Tool; MS Edge Notes; disk cleanup, antivirus software, and various computer
settings. Bring a fully charged laptop with Windows 10 installed to class.
Prerequisite: Windows 10 – Part 1. If you have any questions, please call the
instructor at 352-259-9295.
4 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC15107
TEC15108

30

Tue./Thu.	
Tue./Thu.
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Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Dec. 4 - Dec. 13
Mar. 19 - Mar. 28

9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am

(Data Storage)

DROPBOX- FILE STORAGE APP FOR E-DEVICES
Jay Gerhard

Dropbox is a cloud-storage app that works on pc’s, macs, tablets and smart
phones. Save, view, organize and share various file types on most e-devices (kind
of like a storage locker in the sky!).
2 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TEC08103

Wed.	

Fee: R $38 | GP $44

Feb. 13 - Feb. 20

5:00 - 6:00pm

TRAVEL

U.S. NATIONAL PARKS: GEOLOGY BEHIND THE
SCENERY - Gail Gibson
The course is designed to provide interested parties with a greater appreciation
of the scenery of selected U.S. National Parks, whether during a past or future
park(s) visit. The course will begin with the investigation of the basic principles
and concepts of geology. From there, we will investigate/discuss the geology that
is the underpinning of the scenery of the selected U.S. National Parks.
8 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TRA02103
TRA02104

Wed.	
Wed.

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Oct. 3 - Nov. 21
Jan. 16 - Mar. 6

6:30 - 8:00pm
6:30 - 8:00pm

(Through a Ranger’s Eyes)

SOUTHWEST NATIONAL PARKS - Carol Spears
Twenty six National Park Service sites are scattered throughout four states in
the great American Southwest. Come explore the animals and plants that find
their homes in these wild places, share in the beautiful vistas preserved for you
to enjoy, and immerse yourself in the stories of ancient cultures dating back
thousands of years. In this three-week class, two national park sites will be
highlighted in depth each week, along with information about other sites close
by. The course also is designed to provide you suggestions on how to make the
most of your travel plans to the southwest.
3 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TRA05101
TRA05102

Wed.	
Wed.

Oct. 24 - Nov. 7
Jan. 9 - Jan. 23

3 Days | La Hacienda Recreation Center
TRA05103

Wed.	

Feb. 20 - Mar. 6

Fee: R $38 | GP $44
6:30 - 8:30pm
6:30 - 8:30pm
Fee: R $38 | GP $44
10:00am - 12:00pm

UPPER MIDWEST NATIONAL PARKS - Carol Spears
Come to America’s North Country to discover the diverse national parks in the
upper Midwest states of Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Michigan. National Park
sites here preserve the region’s rich wildlife, ancient forests, and immense,
intricate wetlands. Just as much a part of the story are the thousands of years
of human history in this harsh land. From the beauty of parks in and around
two of the Great Lakes to the enchanting stories of the native peoples, French
Voyageurs, and other early European explorers, you will see why these parks
are “bucket list” opportunities. The course also is designed to provide you
suggestions on how to make the most of your travel plans to the upper Midwest.
3 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TRA06101

Wed.	

Jan. 30 - Feb. 13

3 Days | La Hacienda Recreation Center
TRA06102

Wed.	

Fee: R $38 | GP $44
6:30 - 8:30pm
Fee: R $38 | GP $44
10:00am - 12:00pm

Mar. 13 - Mar. 27

AMERICA’S NATIONAL PARKS - Carol Spears

SUGGESTIONS OR COMMENTS?

TheEnrichmentAcademy@DistrictGov.org
(352) 674-1800

WORLD AFFAIRS
GREAT DECISIONS 2019 - Roger Kass

The topics for Great Decisions 2019 are designed to involve you in a discussion
of world affairs. Your facilitator is Roger Kass. He is an experienced facilitator
with the FPA. The topics for 2019 Great Decisions program, selected by the
Foreign Policy Association are to be determined. There is a $35 supply fee per
person, for the FPA briefing book and materials.

Yellowstone, Yosemite, Grand Canyon all represent what many people say is
“America’s best idea,” the National Parks. The story of the National Park system’s
history parallels the cultural history of the United States. Learn through a
Ranger’s Eyes the features and history of select parks; best times, ways to visit;
about the National Park Service; and personal insights you won’t read in the
travel brochure. Different parks will be “visited” each class date.

9 Days | Churchill Street Recreation Center

6 Days | La Hacienda Recreation Center

WRITING

TRA01105
TRA01106

Wed.	
Wed.
Wed.	

10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

Oct. 3 - Nov. 7
Jan. 9 - Feb. 13

6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TRA01107

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Fee: R $75 | GP $81

Feb. 20 - Mar. 27

6:30 - 8:30pm

A JOURNEY AROUND THE MEDITERRANEAN
Dr. Sidney Soclof

Take a trip around the shores of the Mediterranean Sea from the west with
Spain, Gibraltar and France, to Italy in the middle, and then to the east with
Greece, Turkey, Israel and Egypt. Learn about the history, geography, and points
of interest in this region that was so important in the development of Western
civilization, and remains of great interest today.
6 Days | Lake Miona Recreation Center
TRA03103

Fri.	

Fee: R $38 | GP $42

Oct. 5 - Nov. 9

11:30am - 1:00pm

REGISTER BY MAIL

Complete your application and mail to:

THE ENRICHMENT ACADEMY

984 Old Mill Run, The Villages, FL 32162

WOR01101

Mon.	

Jan. 14 - Mar. 11

9 Days | Bridgeport Recreation Center
WOR01102

Tue.	

Fee: R $100 | GP $106
9:00 - 11:00am

Fee: R $100 | GP $106

Jan. 15 - Mar. 12

7:00 - 9:00pm

WRITE YOUR LIFE - Patricia Charpentier
Learn some of the many approaches to writing your life stories, how to retrieve
long-forgotten memories, painlessly organize your stories, tell an anecdote in
an interesting and creative way, and so much more. Join this exciting course and
walk out with the beginnings of your life story. No previous writing experience
is necessary; the class moto is: The only way to do this wrong is to not do it at all!
4 Days | Fenney Recreation Center
WRI02101
Thu.	
WRI02102
Thu.	
		

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
Oct. 4 - Oct. 25
Jan. 3 - Jan. 31
(No class Jan .10)

11:00am - 1:00pm
11:00am - 1:00pm

LIFE STORIES: READ, WRITE, REVIEW - Patricia Charpentier
Read excerpts from published memoirs and learn how to write your life story.
In this class, we use the work of well-known memoirists, discuss their stories,
and explore what the authors do to create their compelling tales. We then scour
the text and learn techniques to apply to our own writing. You also have the
chance to share your stories and obtain helpful feedback. No previous writing
experience is required because our motto is: The only way to do this wrong is to
not do it at all!
4 Days | Fenney Recreation Center
WRI03101
Thu.	
		

Fee: R $63 | GP $69
Jan. 3 - Jan. 31
(No class Jan. 10)

2:00pm - 4:00pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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Speaker Series

2019

Fake News - Is the News Media Destroying our Democracy?
Award winning journalist, Keith Long takes the audience behind the cameras and into the production
meetings where the business models of major news networks and other organizations script
the news that we all accept as fact. Keith explains the business model behind these news
broadcasts designed to keep viewers attached to one news outlet.
Thursday, January 10TH 2019 at 6pm • Rohan Recreation Center | $5 Residents • $8 General Public

Keith Long

The Three Mrs. Flaglers
Meet Henry Flagler as only his wives knew him through a one woman performance by historical
dramatist, Dianne Jacoby. The story of empire builder Henry Morrison Flagler comes to life
in this historical drama in three acts. Henry’s tremendous drive and magnificent accomplishments
during Florida’s glorious Gilded Age are seen through the eyes of his three captivating wives.
Each beautifully gowned lady tells of her years with the man who took the blank canvas
of Florida and created a rich man’s paradise.
Thursday, January 17TH 2019 at 6pm • Savannah Recreation Center | $8 Residents • $10 General Public

Dianne Jaco
by

Expanding Your Creativity
Join professional photographer, Lewis Kemper, as he shares techniques to expand your creativity
and take your photography to the next level. Learn how to use long exposures, time lapse,
in-camera movement and more to make your images stand out from the crowd.
Wednesday, January 30

TH

2019 at 6pm • Eisenhower Recreation Center | $12 Residents • $15 General Public

Lewis Kemp
er

Interested in becoming a Speaker?

Visit www.DistrictGov.org for more information and speaker applications.
© 2018 Villages Center Community Development District. All Rights Reserved.

352-674-1800

REGISTER FOR A CLASS TODAY!

The Enrichment Academy is committed to helping participants acquire knowledge for growth
in mind, body, or spirit. It is a self-supporting department, with income supplied from the course
fees. No other funds are received for the operations or curriculum of The Enrichment Academy.
Prior to registering, please become familiar with our Registration Information Guidelines.
Course registrations are on a first come, first served basis. Being mindful of course start times
and registration periods will help with registration deadlines. Registrations are not complete
until payment information has been received and confirmed. The Enrichment Academy is
unable to hold seats in a course without payment.

ONLINE

IN-PERSON

BY MAIL

LA HACIENDA Recreation Center

www.DistrictGov.org
The Enrichment Academy
984 Old Mill Run
The Villages, FL 32162

LAKE MIONA Recreation Center

EISENHOWER Recreation Center
ROHAN Recreation Center

Special accommodations are offered at The Enrichment Academy, by request.
ASSISTED LISTENING SYSTEMS — QUALIFIED INTERPRETERS
AUXILIARY AIDS & SERVICES — SCREEN READERS — TALK TO TEXT SERVICES
WRITTEN MATERIALS — ELECTRONIC FORMAT MATERIALS
To request an accommodation, contact The Enrichment Academy at (352) 674-1800,
email TheEnrichmentAcademy@DistrictGov.org, or mail to: The Enrichment Academy - 984 Old Mill Run, The Villages, FL 32162
www.DistrictGov.org
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION

The Enrichment Academy is committed to helping participants acquire
knowledge for growth in mind, body, or spirit. Prior to registering, we
encourage you to become familiar with our Registration Information
Guidelines.
Registrations: Course registrations are on a first come, first served
basis. Being mindful of course start times and registration periods
will help with registration deadlines. Registrations are complete
when payment information has been received and confirmed. The
Enrichment Academy guarantees seats to only those with payment.
How to Register: For your convenience, we have 3 easy ways to register.
Online - www.DistrictGov.org. View the curriculum and register 24/7.
In-person - Walk-in registrations available at Lake Miona,
La Hacienda, Eisenhower and Rohan Recreation Centers from
8:30am-4pm. Visit Monday-Friday to register for courses.
Mail - You may mail a completed registration form to:
The Enrichment Academy, 984 Old Mill Run, The Villages, FL
32162. Do not mail cash as a form of payment. Please remember,
mailing your registration does not guarantee you a spot in a course.
We encourage you to call (352)674-1800 to confirm your registration
is received. Please allow 3-5 business days after mailing before calling.
Accepted Forms of Payment: Cash, check made payable to “VCCDD,”
MasterCard, Visa, & Discover.

Fees: Course fees are noted with each advertised course, and are
collected at time of registration. Please note that some courses also
call for supplies or supply fees at an additional cost to the participant.
Supply fees are to be paid to the instructor the first day of class and are
nonrefundable. There is a $30 fee imposed per item for returned checks.
Course Confirmations: Participants will receive course confirmation
within 5 business days of completed registration. If you do not receive
a confirmation, contact The Enrichment Academy to request a copy.
Review your course information to ensure you’re registered for the
desired course correctly.
Course Cancellation/Change Policy: Although we make every attempt
not to cancel events, The Enrichment Academy reserves the right to
change any schedule without advance notice, or cancel any course that
does not meet minimum enrollment requirements. We reserve the
right to postpone or combine courses, limit registrations, and to change
instructors. Participants are notified of any cancellations and receive a
full refund, which will be issued by check. It may take up to thirty (30)
business days for a cancellation refund to be processed.
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Refund Policy: All participant driven refunds are subject to a $10 nonrefundable cancellation fee per event if The Enrichment Academy is
notified up to six (6) full business days prior to the first day of the event
(not counting the day of class).
• Not all requests for refunds can be accommodated.
• Refund policies are enforced regardless of the number of students
		 registered for the course.
• No refunds are possible after six (6) business days prior to the first
		 day of the event or thereafter.
• Registrations are not transferable between participants.
• It may take up to thirty (30) business days for a refund to
		 be processed.
• Refunds will be issued by check.
• Any membership or supply fees are non-refundable.
• No other refunds or credits will be granted, for any reason,
		 at any time. No discount will be given for missed classes,
		 or if participant is unable to attend a rescheduled make-up class.
To request a refund, call (352) 674-1800 8:30am-4pm Monday- Friday.
Transfer Policy: All participant driven transfers are subject to a $10
non-refundable transfer fee per event if The Enrichment Academy is
notified up to six (6) full business days prior to the first day of the event
being transferred out of (not counting the day of class).
• Not all requests for transfers can be accommodated,
		 and completion of transfer depends on space availability
		 of event requested to be transferred into.

• Transfer policies are enforced regardless of the number of
		 students registered for a course.
• No transfers are possible after six (6) business days prior to the
		 first day of the event or thereafter.
• The transfer business day policy applies to the event being
		 transferred out of, not being enrolled into.
To request a transfer, call (352) 674-1800 8:30am-4pm Monday- Friday.
Wait List: If a course is full, you may request to be placed on a waiting
list. If space becomes available, you will be contacted with an option to
register. Payment will be collected at that time. Please do not attend a
course unless you have registered. Wait List status DOES NOT enroll
you into a course or automatically place you in the next available course.

Make-up Classes: Postponed classes by instructor, or postponements
due to emergencies, holidays or special activities, will be made up by the
instructor. Class dates missed by the participant will not be made up.
Requests for Accommodations: The Villages Community Development
Districts (VCDD) will in compliance with the law, upon request, provide
appropriate aids and services leading to effective communication for
qualified persons with disabilities so they can participate equally in
VCDD programs, services, and activities, including qualified sign
language interpreters, assistive listening systems, documents in Braille,
and other ways of making information and communications accessible
to people who have speech, hearing, or vision impairments. The type of
auxiliary aid or service provided will vary in accordance with the length
and complexity of the communication involved.
Any individual registered for a class with The Enrichment Academy who
requires an auxiliary aid or service for effective communication, or a
modification of policies or procedures to participate must:
• Indicate on registration form at time of registration that they
		 require an accommodation.
• Contact The Enrichment Academy as soon as possible, but no later
		 than 5 business days before the scheduled event.
While the VCDD will attempt to give primary consideration to the
request of the individual, some of the accommodation requests offered by
the VCDD include:
• Assisted Listening Systems – Assisted listening systems are
		 available at all facilities operated by the VCDD.
• Qualified Interpreters – The VCDD will provide a qualified
		 interpreter, upon request, in compliance with the law.
•
		
		
		

Other Auxiliary Aids & Services – Additional services offered by the
VCDD include: Screen Readers, Talk to Text Services, Written
materials, Materials in electronic format (compact disc with
materials in plain text or word processor format)

To request an accommodation, contact The Enrichment Academy at
(352) 674-1800, TheEnrichmentAcademy@DistrictGov.org, or by mail at:
984 Old Mill Run, The Villages, FL 32162
This catalog is intended as a general guide for the organization,
programs, courses, and policies, all of which are subject to change
without notice. We regret any errors in printing, but accept no liability for
them. All information contained in this catalog should be verified with
The Enrichment Academy.
The Enrichment Academy is a self-supporting department, with income
supplied from the course fees. No other funds are received for the operations or
curriculum of The Enrichment Academy.

R = Resident | GP = General Public

www.DistrictGov.org
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WALK-IN
REGISTRATION
Monday - Friday
8:30am - 4:00pm
LAKE MIONA

Recreation Center
1526 Buena Vista Blvd
The Villages, FL 32162

(352) 430-2950

LA HACIENDA

Recreation Center
1200 Avenida Central
The Villages, FL 32159

(352) 753-1716

EISENHOWER

Recreation Center

3560 Buena Vista Blvd
The Villages, FL 32163

(352) 674-8390
ROHAN

Recreation Center

850 Kristine Way
The Villages, FL 34785

(352) 674-8400

© 2018 Village Center Community Development District. All Rights Reserved. TEA041; 0618

